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INDUSTRIALIZATION, ECONOMIC COOPERATION

AND TRANSPORT

MYPOTHSSIS OF ,X)RK IN THE REGION

OF THE GREAT AFRICAN LAKES

The Geneva Conference on Trade and Development, in analysing

imbalance of world trade between developed countries and pro

letarian nations, concluded that the permanent trend is f«r such

imbalance to increase, i^

On the one hand, the developing countries, whose exports con

sist mainly of raw materials, find that the value of these products

is steadily decreasing because of competition between themselves,

and also because of technical progress, which. has ushered in syn

thetic products which can replace natural raw materials at a lower
price.

On the other hand? manufactured products coming from the in

dustrialized countries and needed for the equipment of the developing

countries, show a tendency to increase, because of pressure *,n the

part of the trade unions for higher rates of pay0 This is reflected

in prices, and cannot always be offset by increased productivity.

Consequently, under the influence of these two series of fac

tors, there is a steady deterioration in the terms *,f trade, to the

detriment of the developing countries which have to provide more

and more raw materials in order to obtain less and less equipment

and manufactured products.

1/ The permanent nature of this trend is not universally acknowledged

and some are of the opinion that it cannot be seriously maintained
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The following remedies have been suggested ;

- on a short-term basis, to palliate the deficit in foreign

accounts by trying to stabilize the prices of raw materials

(stabilization fund, quotas, etc..) and to reduce the deficit

due to invisible causes (maritime freight, insurance; redemp

tion of loansv etc..,)

- on a long-term basis, to seek a new international division

of work which would enable the developing countries themselves

to produce at least some proportion of the industrial products

needed for their development ; by industry - .lizing themselves

Moreover, such industrialization is not intended solely to eco

nomize foreign exchange. It constitutes a means of development in

itself, by expanding the monetary sector of the economy, establishing

a prime sector with various repercvJsions which could facilitate" an

economic take-off3 and creating gredt additional value through the

multiplying effect of distribution of wages, etc,

These various effects of industrialization have been studied

3nd evaluated in the case of an industrialization project in Came -* _

rcon-' wnich provides for the establishment -;f ten small and medium

industries : two cement - ;vojrks9 one bimber-poeling yard, one spinning-

weaving centre? one blanket factory.y one flov~?-mill? one biscuit

factory, one plastic-goods factory, one match factory and one meat

packing plant 0

The effects of such indus oa.i,q.liE ation on the home produce of

Cameroon are shown in the following table ;

- Total investment in the ten factories 14p000

- Annual turnover for the ten factories 8S928

Total added value

- Added value frrr factories ■ 4,1^2

- Backward and forward linkage effects ; 224

- Multiplying effect 5,660

T*jtal increase in home product 10,036

1/ Document SeE.D.E.So I960 s Industrial Development in Cameroua
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The effects of such industrialization on the trade "balan

ce ,-of Cameroon are estimated in the following table :

Importsr

Imports supressed by industrialization 7»360

New imports required - 2,500

Positive balance % reduced imports 4,860 r,S60

Exports

Possible new exports ' 1,080

former exports suppressed • - 400

Positive balance i increased exports , 680 . 680

Direct effects on tmde balance of

operation of factories i improvement 5»5^O

The above figures should be conside-red as approximate and

applying to a specific case. They cannot therefore be generalized,

but tend to prove that industrialization provides a powerful sti

mulus for the growth of the home product. They explain the-deter

mination of the developing countries to1 industrialize, and the

efforts they are making for that purpose. In practice, unfortuna

tely^ industrialization limits are quickly reached at the national

level.

In an interview published by the weekly paper "Jeune Afri-

que"i' a specialist on the subject, Mr. George Woods, President

of the International Bank for Reconstruction and Developments

pointed- out the limitations of this method

"One of the ambitions of the developing countries is bo cot

up national industries, let it seems that industrial offorts will

not bo' enough unless agriculture is given priority ?

y Jeune Afrique t N- s 257 of 28.11.1965* P.. 24 et _se
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Answer

That is true. Mor^ than two-thirds of the population In tl;o

under-developed countries are engaged in agriculture, I believe :i_t

is not realistic to think that the aim of industrialization Is tc

manufacture and export'products towards the indust-ri-alized cuuii_iorj;

which are much more competitive, " The main objective is to sati^-

the. requirements of the population. As long as the people engaged in

■agriculture have not achieved a decent living standard and suffi

cient purchasing power to buy ordinary consumer goods, there can_bo

no market for industrj^jL_^roductsB The leaders of the young na

tions are increasingly uware of this problem, whereas a few years

ago they were convinced that industrializ .tiori was a miracle solu

tion.'Today, they readily give priority to agriculture110

This stresses the importance of the concept of trade? which

: is easy to explain. The new African products will have to take the

place of former imports, and must therefore, be able to compete with

' them as regards quality and price,, Technical progress, however, culls

for a system of production which is increasingly, capitals^c ;

- production units, are getting bigger ,.nd bigger, there is more

and mor^e automation and the total investment per unit is const-jungly

increasing. In determining prune cq^ts, financial commitments and

structural coats are beginning to out-weigh operational expenses.,

Ihe law of increasing returns is gaining ground steadily, and the

volume of production corresponding to the economic optimum is be

coming more and more considerable — .

In this respect- undertakings in the industrialized world

exporting to the developing countries are in an extremely good de

facto position Backed by an extensive national or community-pro

tected market, they operate in tte neighbourhood of optimum production

1/ This does not mean the disappearance of small and medium indus

tries i for which the inter.sticial market is still,.considerable

Vide HERBERT GROSS : "^IJI^ ^nt-r^prises et grand ..aarcIie.S Le

Editions d!Organisation (Paris) and "Econ-Verlag" SARL (Dussol

dorf)
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fliis enables them to reach the minimum mean production cost per

unit in relation to the local price of production factors. Export/: ,

always uncertain, generally"account for a small fraction of produc

tion which is not indispensable for- the-"balance of these underta

kings. According to document S/C]M.14/IrTR/S7 (page 28 of French

text), world output of steel in 1963 came to 386 million tone, and

of -chat amount only 41 million tons were placed on the internatio

nal market, including 11 million tons inside the Suropean^o°mmunityo

The 30 million tons sold on the open international markets thus

accounted for only 7.77% of production. In the fight to win ovur

the African markets"these advantages are, however, partly offset

by distance. Maritime transport betoveen Europe and Africa costs

between 10 and 25 US dollars per ton, which constitutes a'natural

protection for African firms selling on their own national market,

Another factor is that of prices GIF African port because

supply is infinitely elastic in relation to the small quantities

of goods imported.

"In studying the- prospects 'of "African enterprise today, v/e soon

realise that It is impossible to lay down any general rule concer

ning the relative position of production operations in Africa as

compared with the confirmed position in any of the industrialized

countries. This depends greatly on local conditions and on the pro

ducts themselves. Certain factors may favour Africa, like the In ,-or

cost of some raw materials( crute petroleum and natural gas in the

Sahara; high-density iron-ore in Gabon, Mauritania and Liberia ;

bauxite in Guinea, fatty substances; fibres, textiles, etc,.,),

"considerable reserves of hydro-electric power, taxation which is

usually lower than In Europe lo ,ver wages than those obtaining

in industrialized countries (apart from productivity), etc.. As

against this, there are other factors pulling in the opposite di

rection, A higher total investment when equipment must be importd;

provision for increased maintenance services; construction of housing
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for local and expatriate personnel; sometimes provision of water

electricity, air-conditioning etc, Running expenses are likewise

increased when it is necessary to -employ ■'better-paid expatriate

personnel, or when extra spare parts must be provided in the ab

sence of an industrial environment, or when the source of supply

is far distant, etc.,

In any case, such African production does exist and is sub

ject to the law of increasing returns, which explains the limits

of industrialization on the- national soele, On the one hand (see

Annex 1 - fig. 4), a fixed CIF price for imported products, toge

ther with an infinitely elastic supply ands on the other hand, a

production cost ex African factory based on the volume of produc

tion, and therefore on the, accessible market* Several situations

may then arise, as follows ;

1. The national market is weak (50^000 tons) at the current

rate of USS 50 per ton, For this volume of production, the

African product would cost US$ 160 per ton, and there is

no hope of seeing the industry in question take root withoi;

resorting to unorthodox methods like subsidies for equip

ment and balance. Customs protection seems likewise impos

sible; it would have to be as high as USS 110 per ton, and

at that rare would considerably reduce consumption through

price-elasticity for the consumer, thus increasing the coc:

of production still further, To establish such an under

taking would run counter to the aim pursued.

2* At the rate-of USS 50 per ton, the national market is

225*000 tons. For this volume of -production, African manu

facture is possible at the rate of USS 60 per ton? that

is to. say 20% more than the imported ^product. Customs pro

duction can then b<* _;iyen (because it is moderate) to

help the undertaking, to get started. After a fewy^rs,

the normal increase in consumption,through development

will enable it to operate .alone and unprotected. Short-

term inplant'j.tion. is possible*
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There are many examples of such oases. Two cement-works

are planned in Cameroon (see Annex I-fig.l). In South Cameroon,

the market came to around 65,000 tons in I960 at the price of

US$ 24,6 per ton ^c Customs at Douala, and consumption estimated
for 1965 amounted to 90,000 tons. Production figures for the

undertaking showed an ex -p™-^ „„ i- * .
— ?ac"° cost of approximately US$ 22 per

ton for a production of 65,000 tons, and5US$ 19 per ton for a

production of 90,000 tons, Cameroonian production could therefore

compete with imports, and the factories were recommended. The po

sition was different ia North Cameroon. In view of the high cost

of road transport between Douala, Xaoude and Garoua (1260 km. at
US$ 0.04 per t. km., i.e., ub$.5o per ton for transport), the
district was supplied from Benoue via Nigeria, and the cement

delivered at (faroua at vhe price of US$ 64 per .ton,. Notwithstand
ing the we-akne'ss of the Worth Cameroon market (8,000 tons appro

ximately), a small cement-works became economically feasible,
especially if it could supply part of the Chad (10,000 tons).

A cement-works with a capacity of from 20,000 to 30,000 tons was

proposed. This latter example shows how all other things being

equal, the distance of the port of entry from the market to be

supplxed (North Cameroon)can favour industrialization, by adding
the cost of road transport, to that of the imported product.

According to preliminary studies in connection with industria

lization in East Africa, the consumption of wire rods in Madagascar
will reach 14,000 tons by 198O, The rods are delivered OIF East

African ports at an approximate cost of US$ 135 per ton. and produc
tion estimates (excluding raw materials) show that the cost of manu
facture would be far in excess of VS$ 100 per ton for that amount

(see Annex I fig.2), whereas at optimum production it would be less
than US« 20 per ton. . Manufacture on a national scale therefore seems
to be ruled out so far as The Big Island is concerned.

Smallness of the national market is therefore an absolute impe

diment to industrialization with the exception of the usual cement-
works, breweries etc., This is due to two factors:
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a) Insufficient income -, which means that"the people cannot

afford to "buy manufactured products. No immediate action

■ .. can "be taken without pre-supposing that-,the development

problem has "been solved. The only,way to increase income

is therefore through agricultural priority. With the help

of time, the natural increase'in the population and the

growth of income, the national market will expand and it

■will be possible to reconsider'-the problem. 'Meanwhile,

studies can help to determine which, industries may become

feasible in the iairly near future. ; ■ .

b) Too few consumers. India with 397,^00,000 inhabitants ■.

: and a gross national product amounting to US$ 69 per capita,

can have several siderurgical undertakings t» feed the natio-

■■ nal market, whereas the Ivory Coast, with 3,200,000 inha

bitants and a gross national product amounting US$ 186 per

capita, would not be able to do so, even if it had all the
2/

necessary natural resources,-' This lack of consumers may,

however, be remedied if it" is possible to conquer outside

markets.

So far as the size of national markets is concerned, Africa

is, on the whole,the worst-off continent. Not only is the standard

of living low, as in all the developing countries, but the popula

tion is .small and scattered throughout many States as follows ;

3 States have more than 20 million inhabitants

5 " " between 10 and 20 " "

1/ See studies on the relationship between per capita income and
average consumption of steel, cement etc..

2/ Source : PI unification en Afrique - Vol. IV, p. 83 issued by
the French Ministry of Cooperation.
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5 States or territories have between 5 and 10 nillien inhabitants
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It seems rather unpromising to look for cutlets for manu

factured products in the developed countries. Their industries are

in fact highly competitive and, in this case*, maritime transport

would work against the interests of the African products. As ex

ports are always uncertain, the African national markets would

remain too restricted t'-. support an essentially exporting industry;

unless by agreement with the big industrial groups which control

in general all the trade channels for distributing products, lastly,

there is little probability that the developed countries would

readily open up their maikots to products manufactured in the -de

veloping countries.

Only ene solution still remains s the African countries

must cooperate, --^v cooperate ,xo: .o::icall;\ That i.S' the solu

tion chosen by th^ Kuads of State.- in 1963 and recommended by the

Geneva Conference on Trade and Development. It has now'become the

declared-policy of the .Bconomic Coiamission for Africa. 1, ■ ;
-/■■-■

Economic cooperation raises many ■orobloms concerning policy

2/-
alignment, standard regulations, etc.,.-' Only one aspect is envi

saged here : to enable African industries to take root by extending

the market through a regrouping of countries, and to enable an in

dustry located in one State tn compete on an equal footing with

imported products in another State,

1/ Resolution E/CN.14/RES/149 (^TT) -Nairobi 22 Feb. 1965 ■

2/ See Memorandum on the three conditions governing economic inte

gration (connectivity, compatibility, convergence) by R. Srbe-s

(Economic Review June 1965) siid MeiTiorandam on the integration
nf economic spaces, by -J,R. Boudevilie (Cahiers de 1'ISEA,

September 1964)
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Lven from this restricted aspect, economic cooperation

give" rise to sonic thorny problems "by shifting the difficulties

from the technical ^nd economic fields to the political field.. It

will in facu be necessary to determine the fallowing s

1* The frame-vri'k icr coojjerauion, that is to say the States

wishing to ^oin together ;

2. %ic distribution of industries $ an essentially political

problem,,

The framc-vnrk for integration could be a first source of

conflict, because the localisation of raw materials, the geogr.ipliiu'.u.

position of each State, the distribution .of consumers, the struci/uiv

gf the transport system, may lead tn suggestions for certain regroup""

ings ■ which are not in line with political affinities. From the

.economic standpoint, the predetermined administrative framework

for the EGA sub-regions is net perhaps the best choice. In practice.

and for operational requirements, it is often divided up (Committee

for the Industrialization of the Maghreb, Committee for Lake Chad,

Committee for the Control of the Waters of Lake Tanganyika, etc..)

The possibility of ecrn^mic cooperation and industrialization ■.vould

then be the result of conflicting economic exigencies and political-

constraints. The Savannah is the place t;o shoot buffalo, not the

forest,

•

Once the framework for cooperation has been chosen, the choice

??f industries will depend vn. the factor's *f available production and

the size of the market to be1 supplied. The distribution of these

industries between the States constituting the Community can be

determined only by the States thcmseiTr'-~ , For'many industries,

indeed, there will be several economically possible sites, and each

State will naturally try to reap the greatest benefit from this

distribution, ouch difficulties can be settled only by negociationsc
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The pursuit of economic cooperation presupposes a certain

view of Africa's future. At the dawn of its independence, Africa

is deeply stamped "by a century of so-called "colonial pact" policy.

That policy, closely linking the metropolitan country and the Colo

ny, led to transport systems running inland from the coast, in which

large sums were invested. The African economy, therefore, is often

dominated by the transport system, which forces a State to trade

with the outside rather than with its neighbours.

The will to economic cooperation is a complete-reversal of

the former trend. It would be astonishing if the instrument installed

for the "Colonial pact" policy were suitable for a policy of coopera

tion* -.To- envisage such cooperation within the framework of the

present transport system would be to try to use an instrument which

is not at all adapted to the purpose in view . Anyone will tell you

not to hunt buffalo in the forest with a fishing-rod or a butter

fly net, but to go after him in the savannah with a good gun.

The shortcomings of the present transport system are parti

cularly striking in the region of the Great Lakes,

BREAK DOM OF THE AFRICAN MARKET THROUGH LINES

OF PENETRATION IN THE REGION OF THE GREAT LAKES

In contending with imports, African products vail above all

encounter competition in the trade distribution centres. Trade in

imported manufactured products is organized at different levels :

importers, wholesalers and retailers. Importers and wholesalers

are found at the ports and at the main towns in the interior,

where they have their stores from which they distribute imported

manufactured products and assemble goods for export. It is there

fore access t« these trade centres - which are usually administra

tive centres, too - which should be made easier for African pro

duct s» to enable them to compete with importsP
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As regards the operation of economic cooperation, the lines

constituting'the African transport system may "be divided into three

categories : (See Annex ~:'_ - Chart 1). ;

- Lines'" ox penetration

- Axes of integration

- Supply network

Lines of penetration,and a^s_of_inte£ration

The lines of penetration arc those traditionally followed by

imports and experts They ling the big ports and v-T * d towns, and

usually handle much traffic. They consist almost exclusively of

railways and navigable waterways , along which the trade centres

are naturally located*,

The axes' of integration consist of the lines followed, or

to be f-.jllowed, by African products traded between the African coun

tries in the event of economic cooperation. Since the trade cen

tres of each country are located on the lines of penetration, the

axes of integration link, or should link, the lines of penetration

of the various c.unj;-ir s; At piioci::t, these axes of integration

are very diverse % sometimes they are railways or navigable water

ways, but more often they are roads in fair or mediocre condition -

and even such roads do not always existo

• The supply network includes all the secondary roads^ which

supply the interior from the lines cf penetration and the trade

centres„ Imported goods-are distributed through this network, and

^goods for expert conveyed to the exporters1 shops. It consists

almost . entirely . of roads and tracks0 It is extremely impor

tant for-national development. From the point of view of economic

cooperation and the struggle between African products and imported

products, it is of secondary interest, as African products and

imported products have to use it frum the trading centres on the

same footings and costs are equally affected in both cases. As

the supply network does rot involve any disparity between African

goods and imports? it ■./ill not be considered further,
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The distinction between these various categories is not

absolute, especially-" in the c -,se of surrounded countries. For

instance, in Uganda, Zambia? Rhodesia, Upper Volta and Mali, the

rail-vays_ linking these countries with the ports not only servo

as lines of penetration for overseas imports and exports, but

are also -axes of integration for trade.. //ith the coastal country„

Lake Tanganyika is a line of penetration for Burundi and an

axis of integration between Zambia, Congo Leopoldville, Tanzania

■and Burundi,

'-Failing any adequate axis of integration (Kenya - Ethiopia)

products fbr trade must talce the lines of penetration of both

countries which involves trans-shipment to a maritime line and

the drawbacks of Wo changes, plus those of handling, special

maritime backing, etc.. Maritime transport also has the draw

back of directly exposing the African product Muttalis Mutaiadi to

competition with.the imported product.

Lines of penetration in the region of the Great Lakes

The lines of penetration are evident, and their effect

may be imagined, on studying the tremendous African region extend

ing _ from the Sudan to Rhodesia and largely centred on the Great

Lakes 1 There are six of'bhese lines, and almost all imports into
■-1

the region are carried by one or other'of them*

1. The Sudanese line : See Axirieiz II - Chart 2

The.Sudanese railways expend their network very deeply

inland from Port Sudan, and complete their service by water

transport along the Ivile which is run by the same company at

identical rates. All the main towns <~>f the country are supplied

by this system, which goes as far South as Juba, 2,600 km from

Port Sudan „
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Kenya-Uganda line : See Annex T - Chart 3

East African Railiy-ays and Harbours <E.R.A.& H.) run -

their mean lino fro;-: the port of Mombasa (PIC 0) to Tororo (PIC

1089); v/hcre it divides in tvro : one branch goes north, and now

ends at Pak^ach (PIC 1589) on the iMile, pending its extension to

Okollo and Arua (PK 1729) as soon as the Nile bridge- has been

completed..From Tororo (PK 1089) the southern branch goes to

Kampala (EX 1326) md Easesg (PK 16S1) on the Congo Leopoldville

border. There are several minor branches of this main line, two

of them going to Lake Victoria at Kisumu and Port Bell.

3. The Tanzanian line : See- Annex II - Chart 4

This railway, also run by the E.a.R. & H., begins at

Dar-es-Salaam (PK 0) and gnes via Ruvu (PK 79), Kilosa (2K 289)

Dodoma (PIC 464), Tabora (PE 850), ICaliua (.,JK 972),' to its terminus
at ICigoma (PIC 1260) on the shore of Lake Tanganyika. To the north,

a branch lino from Tabora goes to IvL/anza (PE 125-0) on Lake

Victoria.vfcOs another runs south from ICilosa towards Zambia ; it

now reaches Kidatu (PE 398) .and will eventually go to Makumbako

(PK 804) and -ibeya (PK 1004), to link up v,dth the Z-imbian" railways

at Eapiri-Mposhi (PIC 2090) The opening of a branch line from

Makumbako-to Ilela" (PIC 1166), on the borders of Lake Wyassa, is

under consideration.

a the port of"Tonga (PE 0), another railway"line leads

to Mnyusi (PK 67), Korogwe (PK 32), Kahe (PIC 328), Moshi (PK 249)

and Arusha (PK 436).

.rans-Mo2ambigue lines : See Annex IX - Chart 5 & 8

From .the port of Peira, the railway goes to Dondo,

Salisbury, Lochimvar and Som^bula (PK 935). At Dondo, a line

branches off towards Malawi via Blantyre and Chipolia (¥K 793 )
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on lake Nyassa, and ends at Salima (PK 819). From Lachimvar

(PK 610) another branch goes to Sinoia (PK 742), 57^ km distant

from Lusaka by road, and ends at Zava (PK 77b).

From Lourenc#-Marques (PIC 0) a direct line 'gees to B6:oa-

bula (PK 924-) and continues^via Bulawayo (PK 1074) Livingstone

(PK 1559)> Kafue (PK 1977), ■ Lusaka (PK2026), Kapiri-Sbshi

(PK 2213), Ndola (PK 2347),.- centre of the Copper Belt - Join

ing the Cong»-Leopoldville railway network at Sakani:-: (PK 2^3])).

From Bulav/ayoV a branch line goes towards ^outh Africa ?.cross

Bechuanaland, thus giving access to the ports of Durban, Port

Elisabeth md Capetown.

Two projects now in abeyance may alter "fee economy of tr u?.s-

port in this region :

- .Transport along thg Zambezi, already studied by.the

Portuguese authorities. According tp certain sources oi'

information, the river could be made navigable to the

sea in the neighbourhood of the ICariba Dam by means «f

sluices and locks at Cahora-Bassa ana 'the Lupata Gorges.

- Construction of' a link-line between Sinoia and Kafuo

(approximately 3S0 km) vmich v/ould shorten the di3t-u\-

ce fx-ora Beira to Lusaka by approximately '650 k:n, r«.-au-

cing it from -2,026 to about 1,176 km.

The main project in Zambia 13 the r^.il.-Aiy link ,.dth T'U':sui:i

''betaveen kapiri-^i^ioshi and ICidatu- (1,-692 ipu approx*), xar

bringing out copper and de^el^ping Northern Zambia and Southern

Tanzania. Ndola, centre of the -Copper Belt, is situatod ae

in relation to various possible ports of

Via Lobit* 2,378 ku ox

11 Beira 2,^7 i; at present

11 Beira , 1,500 i! approx.,if :3:lrx0i:a"

IlaXue line is bailt
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Via Dar-es-Salaam 2,224 km of railway with the projected
»» . new line

Matadi 2,215 " Plu£
-aole v/acorvo.y

XI 5. Trms-Angola line : See Annex II - Charts 6 and 7

* . From the port of Lobit*» (PK 0) the Benguela railwry

goes through Nova Lisboa (PK 426) and crosses the Congo-Leopold-

ville border at Dilolo (PK 1350)..It then traverses kilwozi■(PK

1775) and links up with the Congolese system at«Tenke (PK 1870) .

This line gives access to IMdola in Zambia etc., or north to

Kamina (PK 2233),"Eabolo (PE 2680) md Albertville (PK 2953) ^

the shore of Lake Tanganyika, all by rail.

6, The Congolese system ; See Annex II - Charts 6 and 7

The Congolese system comprises first of all a co;non

tutnk line, which is the railway from Matadi (PK 0) -to Leopold-

ville (PK 366), run by OT^ACO. It then divides into three >u-an-

■ches as

(a-) To the East navigation on the Congo ^ives access t-

Stanleyville (PIC 2120) ..'here the river .ceases to be

navigable because of the rapids. This reach is du

plicated by a railway line from Stanleyville to

Ponthierville (PK 224-5.), where navigation is resumed

on the Lualaba as far as Hindu (PK 2555)- F:r°iii thoro

onwards, the Congolese railivay network gives access

- to Kabal*. (PK 2996) and Albertville (PK p269) ^n

Lake Tanganyika.%r*m Kabalo, a link-line connects

. vdth the rest of the Congolese -rail ./ay-- at Kamina,

(b-) To the North-East, navigation up-river on the Congo

as. far as Bumba (PK 1723) and%hen the Itimbiri,

leads to Aketi, haad of the line for tnc Congo cis-

trict rail/jys (/ICICOwGO). An extension of the
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latter as far as Bumba (185 to) is under consideration

because of the difficulties involved in navigating the

Itimbir.l, From Aketi (PK 1908), this line gives access

■to Lionax-t (PK 2166), Paulis (PIC 2466) and Mungbere

(PIT 25S;1). An extension of the VICICONGO railway to

kilo' et Mo"to" was contemplated in the past,

(o-) To the South-East, the Congo, and later the Kasai are.

navigable up to Port-Francqui (PK 1156), where the rail

way line starts out for Luluabourg (PK 1588), Kamina

(PK 2144), Tenke (PK 2507), Jadotville (PK 2612),

Slisabethville (PIC 2744) and Z.mbi i at Sakania (PK 2144)

The Kamina-Kabalo link-line (447 to) joins up ?/ith the

Eastern line at Kabalc (PK 2591) and the latter conti

nues f*n to Albertville (PK 2864),

All these lines of penetration converge in the region of the

Gre,at Lakes, which is densely populated, highly mineralized, very

fertile, .and has vast reserves of hydraulic power. A straight line

drawn on the map fr«m Juba to Albertville nail show how, bearing

in mind th^ /IC£CONGO extension project frem Mungbere to Kilo, the

six great lines of penetration come within 50 ka of the pev^^^-'—

dicular.

In addition t« the gre vt lines ©f penetration, there are

others, which for the moment, are only of national or lesser im

portance, o ,

7. Ethiopian lines ; See JLaiex XI, Cliarts 9

*

These include s

- The Franco-Ethiopian Railway s Djibouti (PII 0), Jtfaze-

reth (PK 679) s and Adais Ababa (PK782), ;-ath an exten

sion project towards Sidamo .

Province s Juz-iroth - Dilla (PIC 1010).
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- The railway from Massawa (PK 0), to Asmara (PK 1117),

the terminus at 4gordat (PK 306) being approximately

150 kilometres from Tessenei, on the Sudan railway line.

- The road from Assab to Addis-Ababa (861 km).

Axes of integration in the region of the Great Lakes

'The position hero is much more complicated than in the

case of the lines of penetration. A distinction will be drawn

between rail /ays, navigable waterways and roads.

1> Hail-.va.ys s

a) 'The interconnected railway system of Angola, Cong©-

Leopoldville, Zambia, Rhodesia, Mozambique, MalaiTi,

Swaziland, Bechuanaland, South Africa and South

west Africa provides, in theory, for rail/yay traffic

in this zone, but often involves lengthy deviations.

Between Lusaka and. Salisbury, for instance, a good

two-lane asphalt road covers the 491 km separating

the. two cities,- whereas the jotoiey by rail is about

three times ?.s long involving a detour via Livingstone

and Buiawayo, a distance of 1,435 km.

Similarly, between Salisbury and Bl^jityre, the

partly improved road vis tcte rovers 619 kilometres

/hereas by rail the detour via Dondo means a t«tal

distance of 1,101 km. or approximately twice as

long .

From Lusaka to Blantyre the road covers 1,110 Km.

whether via Fort James and Lilongwe or via Salisbury

while the rail journey covers 2,5p6 km. more than

twice the distance.



are

> ^.ii/u -L-J-^o b.-i- -en ^-dau ;uid Sinoia v^uld reduce

^ne -lj_Sl.--ice ey r-in fro?. Lusaka to Salisbury-from

the present fi-ure of 1?4^5 km. approximately 570 k/i.

b») xho lonya~uC-nd;, :md Tanzania linos 01 Penetration

^berc^0C"J0d ^ 602 k,Vcf link-lino betaeen Vei,
^anoj x,oro^-;..-e, ^.tuyuoi ;nd Euvii and co^npleted by t;ao

All are run by the En^. & H. Through the raiiJay^
-yston v.'Mcli is cc-ioon to Uganda, rionya md vanz,nia,

J;;arobx is ^°^ ^- ^ dar-es;-Salaa^ and 795 Jm.
iroa kaiup .I-., a^en the projected link-line h.-.f^or

Aloshi --ukI Ivil-ob^ani (192 km ^ i,^ -,*. -- . ,-c.,^

. iro.i Nairobi to e_ar-es-Salaaiu -,all be "shortened by

■194. km. reducing it to 851 lea,

c*) '-^hG construction of- the D.-r-es-8alaa^ - "-"-■■-1 ■■

n'lposlii interconiiectio^ Td"n ppv-v —-; 1
. i -^. "J-1 ^^--ivlo- r,,m;ay x;rai.;ic and

^■'.^bc-o^oQn the t/'o interconnected eyste.a mentioned

......,^.0,, ^^.^..i ia.!i.k:i- co vae mam

conrres ■■.ill thon be as follows 2

£^J,P ;-la ^ 0

A-'j.robi „:?- 795

not, ad-;. 194.

M u^iibx^o pi: 2292

Ivtoeya pi: 2492

iCipiri-lvlposjii PK ^,578

Lusalca pi;r 3755

Salisbury Pic 4 ^c:
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«* > 1/d) In Ethiopia a tea;: of experts— recommended, inter

alia9 an Assab/Addis Ababa railway, to be prolonged

: to-G-ambeila and'the Sudan, together with secondary

| ' lines from Addis Ababa serving the rich provinces.

1 "of vfollega, Illuoabor .and Kefa, that is to say, the

southwest region of Ethiopia.

t 2) Navigable waterways

a) The Lower ITile

Until recent years the ITile was navigable and ex

ploited from Wadi-dalfa, terminus of the Sudan rail

ways on uhe border of the United Arab Republic, as

far as Shelal, 34-01 km. distant, near Aswan.

The building of the Aswan Dam and the formation of

the artificial lake, spreading over 'jOO km., will

alter the former conditions of navigation, both u$-

"river, and down-river through flow-control.—

There appears to be no provision for a sluice or

.-■„ lock to enable ships "uo pass from the upper to the

\ lower reaches. But Aswan is to have a port served

K i
i by tlie jigyptlan iailviys.

When this ■ ork Is finished and the railway" and port

\ installations at Wadi-Halfa are once more In place,

the Aswan artificial lake will p-^rm.it transit of

' goods between the Egyptian and Sudanese railways.

f b) The ITile, the Sobat and the Baro

There is seasonal navigation now between Malakal in

the Sudan and G-ambeila in Ethiopia, first going up

the Nile for 23 3cm., then along the Sobat for 348

: km-, and finally alon.-; the Baro for 201 km. Gambeila

1/ See the Ethiopian Herald, Vol. \/T, No. lS^f-, of 3 August 1953

2/ See A. Lederers i:Le Bassin Hydrographique du Nil et son
equipement fluvial'' in bho ''Bulletin des Seances de l'Acade-

mie Royal e de s Sciences d' Outre-Me r"' de "3 e 1 g ique?\ VII - 1961,
M-t pages 64-8 et seq.
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is thus 572 distant i «o^.i-fcl-akal.'-^affic fell

c)

from 2000 tons in 1958 to 900 tons in 1961 and 157

tons in 1963 (including 141 tons of coffee).

The ffile and Lake Albert . .

Because of the rapids, the rTile is not. navigable

"between Juba and >Timale.' But after Nimule the Nile

and Laka Albert form 400 km. of waterway serving the

the ports of Kassenyi, Butiaba, Iviahagi, Pakwach,

Camp-Rhino and-iTimule, located in three countries:

Uganda, Sudan and Congo-Leopoldville. The E.A.R. & H.

exploited this -each until 1964, but have stopped

since jhe improvement of overland transport in that

area, and also"because of difficulties due to irre

gularities of depth. Only one local traffic still

continues- and _it does not_ seem .that _thi.s__s_e_cto_r_c,;'xi

be of much interest for large-scale international

transport. ._ „-....... ..... : -- . ■

d) Lake Victoria . ■

Covering an area of 67,000 tor, Lake Victoria is

common to Uganda, Kenya and Tanzania and is the head

of important navigation exploited by the LOA.R. & -■■ o

Traffic is in the vicinity of _ 200,000...to 300,000 ton;

per annum between the six main ports, as indicated

in the followin . table s

umu Port-Bell Bukakata Bukoba Mwanza mu;

Kisumu—' (Kenya)

Fort-Bell (Uganda) -
Bulvakata ( Uganda )

Bukoba ('faiiz^ania}^__ —_

Mwanza (Tanzania) -
Musona (Tanzania)

278 335
103 256

36?
385

28,3
180--

' 'i -■

256

255
227

198

1/ Underlined ports are served by the E.A.R Railway
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e) Lake ■Tanganyika

Lake Tanganyika is more"than 700 Km. in length, and

borders on Tour nations: Zambia, Tanzania, Burundi

and Congo-Leopoldville. It can therefore form an

excellent axis of integration from north to south.

'Two of its ports, Albertville and Kigoma, are served

by rhe railway.

Up to the.present, if"has been mainly used as a line

of penetration by Tanzania, Congo-Leopoldville and

Burundi. .Until 1964, the CFL (lake railway) cQmpany

was the only one linking the northern part with the

ports of Kigooa, Rumonge, Baraka, Bujumbura, Kalundu

and Kabimba, the respe-ctive distances in Km. being

indicated in the following table :'

vi
Albert-

villeV
(Congo-Leo)

Kabimna

(Congo-Leo) -

Kigoma

(Tanzania)

Rumonge

(Burundi.)- . . -

Baraka

(Congo-Leo)-.. —

Bujumbura
(BurundiJ

Kalundu

(Conga-Leo) --

Kalun-
Kalimba Kiffoma Ruffionge Baraka Bujumbura du

57* "155 258 309

84- 207

123

258

174

' 51

294-

210

87

1Q2 . . .:.

- - ■-- ■ -- ■

210

S?

102

24

In "1958/220,000 tons were handled at Albertville and

also 220,000 at'Bujumbura, In the same year, traffic

1/ Underlined ports are served by railway.
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on the Congo-Leopoldville line from Rwanda and Burundi

via Tanzania amounted to 89?000 tons, all of which there^

fore passed through Kigoma.

The southwest shore of the Lake is likewise exploited

by the CFL company from Arbertville (PK 0) to Kataki

(PK 10), Tembwe (PK 70), Moba-Badouinville (PK-l35)i

Zongwe (PK 190) and Lunangwa (PK 320).

On the southwest shore the E.A.R. & H. ensure transport

between Kigoma and Mpulungu (480 km.)! serving en route

Lago ssa ? Kibweza, Kareraa, Kirando, Kipili, Wapembe,

Kala and Kassanga. Total traffic is around 12,000 tons

per annum.

f) Lake Nyassa

About 480 km. in length, Lake Nyassa is bordered by

Malawi, Tanzania and Mozambique. Two railways.now reach

its shores at Chipoka in Malawi and Metangula in Mozam

bique. In Tanzania, a branch line from Makumbako to

Ilela is under consideration. At die moment, there is

but little traffic on the Malawi shore, between the

ports of Monkey Bay, Chipoka, Kota Kota, Nkata Bay,

Deep Bay, Kambwe, Itungi and i'/Toamba Bay. In view of

its great length, it could be used for long-distance

international transport.

g) The small Takes

The other international lakes - Lake Edward (Ugunda

to Congd-Leopoldville) Lake Kivu (Rwanda to Oongo-

Leopoldville) and lake Moero (Zambia to Gongo-Leo-

poldville) are used for navigation of local interest,

but are apparently too small to.Incorporate.In an

international transport system.. Lake Rudolph (Ethio

pia - Sudan - Kenya), does not seem to be used at all.

h) The Zambezi

At present the Zambezi is not suitable for navigation,

except up-river from Livingstone and down-river from
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Marromeu. The Portuguese plan to. work on the river

at Cahora-Bassa and in the Lupata Gorges, might in the

future make it a waterway for trade between" Rhodesia

and Zambia, on the one hand,, and Mozambique and per

haps Malawi on the other,

i) The Congo and the Ubang1_

The Congolese system also serves as a line of penetra

tion for Congo-Brazzaville and the Central African Repu

blic. The railway from Pointe Noire to Brazzaville

(510 km.), beyond the Congo, and then to Ubangi gives
access as far as Bangui in ail seasons. Seasonal navi

gation "exists up-river as far as Ouango. On the right

bank of the Congo the Sangha, one of its tributaries,

gives access to Salo in the Central African Republic

and Port Soufflay (by means of a minor confluent, the

N'Goko) as far as the Cameroon and Congo-Brazzaville

border. This network also serves as an axis of integra

tion between the Central African Republic, Congo-Brazza

ville and Congo-Leopoldville.

3) Roads

Apart from air travel, the road network is the sole means of

transport between the various countries. It consists roughly of
the following :

a) One feed road Matadi-Beira (4640 km.)

With a length ox 4,640 Km., asphalted*from- Matadi to

Kengo (630 Km.) and from Kolwezi to Beira (1,900 km.),

this road goes to Louluabourg, Kamina, Elizabethville,'
Lusaka and Salisbury.

"b) give north-south roads

These five roads, fed by the above, consist of the
following:

north-south axis; 4,840 km:.

Starting from Asmara fPK 0), this road goes via

Addis-Ababa (PK 1066), Nairobi (PK 2549) and Dodoma
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(PK 3256), to Tunduma (PK 4025), and rejoins the feed-

road at Kapiri-Mposhi (PK 4340). Approximately 700 km.

are asphalted, but between Ethiopia, and Kenya the road

is iust a track, accessible only to four-wheel-drive

vehicles.

- Thfi Lakes axis; ^540 km. -

From Juba (PK 0), this road goes to Kampala (PK 671)

Uvimzii (PK 1524), and Abercorn (PK 2162) and rejoins

the Great North-South Axis at Mpi-ka (PK 2546),

- The Bast-Congolese axiss 2,820 km.

■ From Juba (PK 0), this road runs west of the Lakes to

Bunia (PK 657), Goma (PK 1230), Bukavu (PK 1438), and

Albertville (PK 1944), to rejoin the feed-road'at■-■

Elizabethville (PK 2823).■

- The Central Congolese axis; 2,800 km.

From Bangassou ( PK 0), it goes via Stanleyville

(PK 725), Kindu (PK*U327), sncL Kamina (PK 2363), and

ends at Guba (PK 2797), on the feeder, near Jadotville.

- The Malawi axis s 1,980 km. - ° ;:

■ From Mpulungu (PK 0), this road intersects the Great

15 I^orth-South Axis at Tunduma (PK 236), serves Fort Hill

(PK 329), Lilongwe (PK 396), Blantyre (PK 1395) and0

fete (PK 1581), and ends at Salisbury (PK°1975)-

- Lake Tanganyika variant; 900 km.

An"alternative lake-axis route from Kampala (PK 0) ■■

■■goes to Rwanda and Burundi via Kigali (?K 584)? and

■ Bujumbura (PK 880) to its tercinus at Kalundu (PK 903).

c) Transversal roads

There are excellent roads to duplicate the lines of pene

tration, but here'we are concerned only with those giving

access from one country to another. They are mainly as

follows;

- Bangui/Bangassou/Bambouti/JulDas 2,073 ta.

- Stanleyville/Paulis/Juba : 1,186 km.
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3tanleyville7Bunia/Pak,/ach/Gulu : 1,074 Km,

Stanleyville/Bukavu/Gitegaxs 1,104 Km.

Stanleyville/Gtuiia/Kampala : 1,444 km.

Stanleyville/Kasese/Fort Portal/Kampala : 1,236 km.

Stanle^ille/Kasese/iVToarara/ICampala : 1,220 1cm,

Jameson/Lilongwe : 752 km.

On the whole, these roads, ivMch permit or permitted trade

between the various countries in "uhe region of the Great Lakes,

are mediocre, and the charges are, in practice, very high as com

pared with those obtaining-on" the "lines of penetration.

Rsad expenses and charges

The road transport sector has certain rather characteristic

features*

The cost of fully-loaded operation (supply per km. per ton)

varies according tc the features of the itinerary (width, length,

layout, road level, type of surface and density of traffic), the

type of vehicle used (petrel"or diesel engine, lorries, semi

trailers, 5-, 10- or 25- -con lorries and trailers), the competency

of personnel employed and the levels of wages and prices. Once

these factors are determined, costs are in proportion to the volume

of transport : to transport 5S 25 or 100 times the quantity requires

5, 25 or 100 times more vehicles. The advantages of a big under

taking (discount from suppliers, repair shops, etc..) are offset

by an increase in general expenses (bureau cratization) and the

initiative of small carriers. The road transport sector is there

fore a highly competitive one, run .for profit, ..dth big and small

undertakings existing side by side.

On these technical factors of expenditure will be grafted

trade factors ,/hich will determine very variable prices , degree

of competition, coefficient of loading, probability of return
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freight, delays at either end, distance carried, long-term contract

security, etc* As the road carrier cancdo'little about the techni

cal factors, he vill try to'use trade the factors to best advantage

by choosing the most favourable itineraries: lengthy journeys carry

ing a full load in both aireccions without delay at either end.

R#ad -and regulations permitting, the ideal thing _s transport bet

ween a big toorn and the port serving it: Port Sudan-Khartoum^ Assab-

Addis' Ababa, Mombasa-Nairobi, Poinfce Moire-Brazzaville, Douala-Yaounde,

'etc, " It .'/ill then be the natural policy ox the road, carriers joined

togetlier in a pressure 'group' and backed by powerful private interests ,

to try wrest from, the public authorities .the means of competing vyith

the railways alp.n^ the lines of penetration (improving the roads o .

running..parallel to the rail /av».. relaxing the regulations, etc),.-'

Several studies have been undertaken concerning the cost of

supply'per ton and^.p.er .kilometre. They all .,tend_:to_^rove _.; that in

average trade conditions the price per ton per kilometre can rarely

be less 4- U.S. Vents, sometimes 3 U.S. cents, bvith a transport

organization (operation Kirondelle in i^ger-Dahomey),, but never

below 2 U.S. cents - big carriers, fully-laden - except as compensa

tion between different types of merchandise (Addis Ababa/Assab).

In point of facj, * high co-ipeoition and ignorance of the rules of

accountancy and of estimating prime costs leads some-carriers to

offer below-cost"prices regardless oi amortilament;, provision for

major repairs, insurances, etc., v/hich- explains some of the prices

quoted today.

c

In Senegal, (CINAM study, June 1961) prices varied from

11.9 U.S.' cents/t.Km. on the Tamoac*unda/Kegougou to 1.30 U.S. cents/

t, ICm. on the Dakar/Kolaok roa:l, a good asphalt road on which

competition is very high.

In 'Nigeria (Transportation; A Guide to Current Costs In

iMigeria -June 19&4), prices o^ere from 7 U.S. cents/t Kin. to 2,8

U.S. cents/t.Km. - a rate regarded as exceptional, possible only in

the case of long-term contracts ,vith return freight.
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its on tne S.A.2. & H. road .services in Tanzania . ■

vary from 3.4 to 6.4 cents/t.Km; according to the type ■

of goods carried.

In Uganda (Study of the Eihanga-Biti Railway Extension)/ :

the rate for road transport bet •een Kampala and Biti (330 Km. ) *

is 5.6 U.S.cents/t,km. Ir, is est,ma..ed, ho ever, that if the '

brancn "line :ib biilt this vigure "may ae reduced ^oj about one-third,

.vhich vrould bring- ifto j.7 U".S. cents/t.Kni. ' ' "

■ Again in Jgancu, B.h. Ka^/kins mentions the case of a call

for offers to carry goods in bulls daily over 50 Km., -fully loaded,

without r,eturn ireight; on a stabilized dirt road.. T^enty-e

offers ,.vere received, as follow:

Number of offers . . . Rate in U.S. cebts/t. Km.-'

s o'- 5.1/ "

m~' 5.2 - 5.9

4 6.0-6.8'*

2 6.9 - 7.6

1 ' ' " 7.7 - 8.5
^ over 8.5

Tariffs on the "Central .4fri<?.m Road, Ltd" bet treen Nairobi

and some tens in Zambia and Shodesia vary according to the' type

of goods (from 3 to 5.6 U.S. cents/t.Km.) and according to the

weight-carried" (less than-'one ton, from one'" to five^ tons' and over
five tons). • ■ ■ ■■ ♦ .-..■.. V .-.■•....

The Rhodesian Railways use a scale of charges for their

road services trying irom 5.32 to 12.57 U.S. cents/t.Ea., according

to the type of good,.' These rates also vary slightly according to
distance (up to i32O-

- E.K. Hawkins :' Road and Hoad Transport in an Under-developed
Country. A Case Study of Uganda (p.97).
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In 1959, r,ho tariffs in xorce on she road junction from

Bujumbura to Astrida and Kigali (Burundi end Rwanda) *rere as

f

- Bujumbura/Astrida 166 km, 14 US. $ per ton, or'&^ US, cen,s/t ,
_ . - r~r -i • onr! l- OO (t * '7 5 "

„ T5"[i tqti Dlira/ -^s-n ■'■■'3.11 c •ry idle t_c— ' ' -^

- Astrida/Bujumbura 166 to.11 ''

- Kigali/Bujumbura 299 Ion* 17 " 5j7

The lowest rates in ienca, on a permanent- basis, are

- - i ■--. ■ -^ ^--- i ■ ^-i -v- ■- -, -n T)-:-"--,i ot") ■ -j o"'i the road axis .iddis ,-iO3i)^- -■

Assab (S51 km), dhis x-o-i, coim.ctiri., a bi^-city in tno inuer::.or

..ath on: oi the oori;s di.it ,%-rve it, is user.by lorries mth "uran^i

(25-ton loaci) plyinG lully loaded in bot.:: :di..'-etions v/ithout any

considerable d:ola " a\; eithe,: cm. r'ne r i_.-:±:. ^^ '-?- ^_^--.^ o_- ^----

govern,en. according ee rhe ry,e e£ eoods crrred and the direction

takens within the folio,any liinxts s

(In U.S. ce^ts/tc Idn.)

Addis 'Absb^/essyb i^bSlA^/:^^!^-^^^

Hides and shins .... 2.09 Oars, iyck-up vans .... 4,e^

Coffee *..,....,.... 1.74 BeveraSes? tyr&3....... ^-0^

Cereals, oil-cake ■ l-lo I'aciis, Gteel, pipes . , . . «^.uv

r Salt ..._...........-- 1-30

i cm m -lj uji.j_ o i;-L .l j o. e L\j.j- _l v-i- u-:.-. '■----- -' j-j.~ .j ■-- ■-' ..' v —•v */

loaded (10-ton) transport boah ays^en x t,o-lane asphalt road ire-

rJaaareth to A ../ass a ba^re "^ssa b^^re tha i'ollo'Adng resul

(In U.S. cento/t .iLra)

ourney Oft'er i^o. 1 Ofier ro.2 Oiler

Nazareth/i;7assa = 234 km. 2?^9 2^22

Avi/assa/Modjo - 205 km* 1? 95
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ixi -uomopia, once -nore, -< c~->~\'] ■--■-■ -,-.--. -r-^-.

^0,000 i;c:i£ oi ce.iu^v -■-•-- oc --._
n o --™ "" '"" '"'" '" iJ /^nouu reuvirn ireiyht at the

°" ^°° T;°nS a lil0nth (unloadi^ only at earner's e-oon^e'
a oh i;he x'ollovir^ rosulcs: ' ■

U>°° J°-^-t- or ^.64 US cents/t.kra.
'■ ^ e9o.B.a. 0,75 •■ » 3?12

~" /J. "I O O ', ;

5 ........ 1,50 » » 6,oo

" " S ........ 2,00 " ■■ 8no

per 10 lrb., oa

corresponds to

Costs and tp-n'-

,

h- a race

G "by road oet,een

per- ton. ^his

.3 j.o. conus/t.'ka.

?0'7 Sl;Udi°-: o concern th;- cost ot x-ive

mspor, ln A,rica.±/ Many facoors intervene, as ±
o

Wicl.tli of no ;<"i - a1 ■■ 1 ^

benas, and li

pUShcoi alonb th3 con,

o,^n,,c;.L -,,,,, minimum oona radius dictate

adaptation wf tho convoy Dui-hed (i-i.-id)

i-ue,. Bulletin, ra, ^
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The capacity «f the means of transport employed is limited

by considerations of depth. V-barges of 1,200 tons (76 m. X 11.50

m.) on the Congo with a 2m. draught ; X-bai'ges *f 50 tons (24 m.

X 3.50 m.) on the Itimbiri with a draught of 0*90 .m. (57-ten capa

city if built of light alloy).

Permanency rf depth throughout the year is a condition for

making best use of equipment,. The capacity of V-barges «n the

Congo is reduced in the f->lliwing conditions accerding to how low

they lie in the water s

Depth in water .

1.80 m

1.70 m

1.50 m

1.20 m

1.00 m ...

Capacity

1,444 tons

1,005

805, .,.., I!

570 "

414

% of maximum

88

70

%

36

"Lack of depth causes increased resistance to the forward

movement, and therefore rf- 'uires greater effort on the part ef the

tug. This often entails division of the convey.

"It limits the power of the tug-boats, bee.-.use of a draught

of 1.50 instead of 1.20 ni were available for k-type .tugs, f«r ins

tance propellers of 1.80 m in dimeter could be adapted and made

to absorb a power of 625 HP. instead of yj>0 HP at 330 revolutions

a minute. ,Uth an additional 30 cm. of draught, the power of a

tug-boat of this type could therefore be almost doubled -^"

1/ Conseil du Gouvernement du Congo Beige - Session budgetaire 1958
Notes documentaires - Annex 11 - Page A. 59
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Navigation b;> night is possible through lig^t-buoying, enabl

ing better use of equipment. In studying navigation on the Nile, a

duration of 4,000 tours of navigation per annum is estimated without

the use ftof- night-buoys, as compared vvith 6,000 hours per annum

with night-buoying and two ere.vs. • . ■

inadequate size of locks involves a division of convoys,

and conse<*uently a loss rtf time. (The usable measurements of the

loo&s at Nag Hammadi, Assiout and Esna ar'e 70 x 15 m. The five

locks following the old Aswan Dam measure 80 m x 9.50 . Moderniza

tion of the locks w^uld mean that shipping could go through quicker.

At"presen't," the" hmd-manipula4 ."--i locks ,t Esna, Assiout and Nag

Hammadi require about an hour,for each operation. - -

Elver works may also constitute an impediment to navigation.

The width between the buttresses of the-N;.g Hammadi bridge is /nly

16 m., which is not enough to accommodateconvoys 15 m. wide.

j

The technique used also has a great bearing on the cost- the

type of propulsion and method of tugging, The method of propelling

two or more barges at a time is giving iVay to that of pushing and

of using integrated tow-boats which reduce the resistance to for

ward movement and can be operated v.,dth fewer hands o

For instance, the following figures w^re drawn up by A. Lederer

for transporting timber along the Congr. between Congo and Leopold-

ville. (3&,O5O km.), ,/ith £ convoy of four 500-ton barges (2,000 tons)

and cne 500 HP pusher-night navigation - four 'd?.ys down-river and

six days up - seven days loading and five unloading - duration of

rote, 22 days. Value of tug 240,000 US dollars, in use 240 days

per annum.' Value of one barge, 60,000 US dollarsB in use #>0 d-,ys

per annum.

- Daily cost of pusher i

- Repairs, upkeep,- amortis ement, interest 120 US $ ':::

- Fuel and lubricants 120 I?
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- 'feges of'crev? ( 2":c 7 men) 24.1;

- General "expenses (crew) l^.o

Daily 283.4

- Daily cost of barges .

. - Repairs, upkeep, amortisement, interest 2';

- Cost ~o~f "transport :

- 'Tug for 10 days ■ s 38-)/4

- Four barges for 22 days ., ^li'-.

Cn^v of-one trip ^946

Prime cost per ton (return empty) 2,473. US $ . .....

Prime cost per t. i3i. 0,236 US cents

The-, relative value of the incidence of various factors (dr;\v.,

navigation by night - return cargo - equipment used) on.the. .cost

were assessed by A. Loderer in his study of transport on the i:.ile

He arrived at the foliovang results in which the figures indicate

the cost per t. km. on the basis of 100.

T

200KP 200HP'400iiP 40lHP 450HP 800HP

470t.

1 PB 1TB 2PB 2 Q?B 4 PB 4 PE
500t. 500t. 50Ct. 5^'Ot. 500t. 1,050

.Convey load (tons) ,470 970 970 1.000 1.000 2.000 4,200

Dr-aufiht below 1,80 m»

'./ithout night navip;a-

tion.

- without return Cargo 116 87 97 81 100 7cj 69

- ./ith return cargo

) 87 62 65 56 69 52 47
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(continued....)

M P T P

200HP 200HP 400KP 400HP 450KP 800HP l^OOHr
470t. 470t0 470t.

1 PB 1 TB 2' PB 2" TB 4 PB' 4 PB
. 5OOt. 5OOt.-5OOt, 5oot. ifoyot

7/ith night navigation

- Without return cargo 1C; 74 80 69 84 62 55

76 55 59 47 58 45 58

night "navigation •■ *

return cargo

Permanent 1.80 &raught

- without return cargo 92 68 72 - 64 79- 60 55

- with return carge

(50%) 67 49 52 44 55 41 57

771 th ni&Irfc navigation

- .dthout return cargo 82 58 62 54 65 49 45

-■ with return cargo

(50%) ~ , 60 r43 46 #7. 46 34 29

M 2 Motorized (200 *r 40C\/) PB % Pushed barge (500 or

P ; Pusher" ." (400,800 or 1500 CY) ' ' l.OSOt,)

T : Tug (450 CY) ■ TB ; Tugged barge (500 t.)

These few figures show that the price can be low if a good ,/t

..way.Is available*. ..This _is the case with the Congo, the Kasai, the

jtfile - at least from Khartoum to Malakal - aaad the Great ■ Lakes.

?hat is \dxi Congo Leopoldville decided to-extend the. railway fron

Aketi t*» Bunba - the distance is shorter of" course, but also 'there

are navigational difficulties on the Itimbiri.

Generally speaking, the waterways - both river and la&e - are

exploited by the same companies as the railways, and at the same

rates, as follows :
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- The Sudan Railways exploit the navigable reaches of the Irj_le

at the same rates -is the railway.

- 'The 3.A.R. & H. exploit Lake Victoria and Lake Tanganyika

at the same rates as the railway, allowing for expenses of

load transference.

- The Lzike Railways (CFL) exploit the Luluaba and Lake Tan-1

• 'vganyika at two-thirds of the railway tariff plus transfer

expenses and harbour dues (1959)

- The OTRiCO exploits the Congo, the Kasai and the Matadi^Leo-

poldville railway. J\To data is available concerning the rates

charged.

- All the Congo carriers' (OTIUCO, CFL, BCK and /LCICONGO),

grouped together in the Congo'Carriers Committee (COMITHA),

apply a concerted policy with the tariffs, and allow for goods

carried on associated networks in ^plying che provisions

concerning lower rates for longer distances.

As the great lines of penetration are manage&"■ "by-a single com

pany er group of companies, the tariff policy is the same as that

of the railways.

Railway costs and tariffs

The business of rail transport has a number of special charac

teristics. f.

At the economic level, expenditure on construction and financing

is high, whereas eripehditure' on operations is' low. Income increases

??ii¥??:n12?-*-?5S:e?ic'and-13a?an expenditure decreases. Therefpre
iraflxc railway i£ i:hau there should be consider

. Insofar as accounting methods permit of analysis by airing

and correctly assessing expenses, the actual costs vary around this

mean average in relation to the distance carried (incidence of

terminal loads) and volume of load (small quantities, full trucks

whole trainloads), all other things being equal.
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The concept of public service is usually preponderant in

railways which are of general interest. The public authorities

require them to c^rry at certain rates (approved rates) and.

in certain time-limits. For pascen6er service, they are like

wise required to ensure minimum regular connections. The. concept

of profit in private enterprise gives place to that of public ser

vice. The railway is not repaired to n-ike a profit, but to cover

its expenses "oj receipts and do its best to help develop the

economy.

The public authorities exercise close supervision over the

railway and, by vr.iy of compensation, allow it certain advantages

(power of expropriation and'J wi drawing up regulation) ;' they pro-

■tect it (control of road corepetition along routes parallel to the

railway line) and help it -to comply with the required conditions

(traffic papers, etc..) . The most remarkable characteristic of

the railway, however, is undoubtedly-"the economic policy it enables

the State to follow in connection with the scale cf- charges thanks

to its monopolistic position.

Several factors come into play in fixing the'mean cost . lay

out and contour of the liae, bracing of the track, spacing of rail

way-stations, degree of modernization (electric, diesel ; welded

rails,, heavy trains, automatic coupling, etc.); wage-levels, skills-

conscience and productivity of personnel ; competenoy of management;

volume, type, structure and b?.l?nce of traffic; distance of trans

port, group charges, loan conditions, eto..'. 30 that the mean cost

depends on local conditions, and it is not possible to transpose "

from one network to another. Only one factor is common to all . £ost

decreases with the rising volume of traffic

This is explained, first of all, by the co-z.". .;Table financial

expenditure involved* The cost of a railway line varies between

U"S$ 50,000 per km. ( Uganda, Kenya)' and US$ 100,000 per km. (Camerooiti]):
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At 7 per cent per annum* this means" 3* 500 to 7>000 U§/km. For a

traffic1 of'100,'000" rails'per anniiin '-chis expenditure is b'etiveeii'"3^"5

■and .7. 'US1 cents t.f,km. For a traffic of 5OO9OOO- tons ■ per annum'it

/falls to between 0.7 and-1.4 US cents t. .'km. In practice, events

(devaluation, payment of loans) have often eliminated them^" and in

new constructions"'"they are reduced by TVvourabre" financial' condi

tions (grants, long-term loans at a low rate of interest).

Str-1 ■ ,ural expenses (upkeep of track, premises and telecommu

nications, station personnel, etc..) are almost independent of the

volume of traffic, at least V/ithin certain limits. In the study

for the Trans-Cameroon railway, they are assessed at 1,64-0 USjSkm.

For ''the Bihanga BIti extansion in it^.-mda, "they are estimated at

1,4^0 US km. and on the Moshi-kiu link-line (Uganda-Tanzania) at

1,400 US km.

CDSts,--on' the-'Oth'er^"liaiid,"~are" very"low""", '8'6""US'""

cents/t.km for the Bihanga-Piti extension ; 69 US cents/t. km. for

the kfloirheaB Valley Project ; 36 US cents/t .km. offered for the .

Trans-Cameroon, and 25 US cents/t. km. offered for Moshi-Kiu link-

line.

The incidence of this various expenditure on the. mean cost t.

km. is Indicated in US cents in 'the following table, with figures •

taken from the ICiu-lfoshi link (see graphic representation, Annex II

figures 5 "and 6), '

Volume

of traffic

in 1,000 ■

t.p.a.

■100

200

300 -■

400

500

600

&tp. on

Operat

ion

w

0,25
i f

It

ft

!!

U

-Struc-

tural

Exp.

(3)

1,40

0,70

0,46

.0,35
'0,28

0,23

1

0

0

0

0

0

(4)
+

(3)

,65

,95
,71
,60

,53
,48

Rene

wal

Annui-

ty (2)

0,50

0,15
0,10

0,075
0,06

0,05

(4)
+

(3)
+ (2)

1,95
1,10

0,81

0,67

0,59
0,53

Exp.on

Finan-,

3,
1,
1,
0,

o,

o,

be

CD

15
bl
05
78
63
52

f ! i %
{ ' i- J

(2;

z\
1,

i!
if

■+(1)

10

67 .
86 "

455 '
22

05
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Volume

of traffic

Xfl 1,000.:

■f- P a

1,

1.

1,

1,

1.

1.

700 , ""

800

$'00

.000

.100

,200

,300

,400

,500

Exp. on

operat

ion

0,25

SJ

I!

*??

n

it

ii

(continued)

Struc

tural

-Exp,

(5)

0,20

0,17

0,155

0,T4

0,127

0,116

0,108

0,100

0,093

CO

0,45

0,42

0?405

0,39

0,577

0,566 *

0,558

0,55

0,54-3

Rene

wal

Aniiui -

ty (2)

0,043

0,037

0,033

0,050

0,027

0,025

0,025

0,021

0;020

.(4).

(3)

0,49

0,46

0,438

0,42

0,404

0,391

0,381

0,571

0,363

Exp.on

Finan

ce

■0,45

0,59 .

0,55

0,315

0,286

0,262

0,242

0,^225

0,'210

0,94

0,85

0,788

0,7^5
0,69 .

0,653

0,623

0,596

0,573

In any case, once a given traffic level Is reached « the

cost ef rail transport is lower than that of road transport, This

level varies with local conditions and is around 150,000 to 5OO5OOO

t. km* per annum.

In the region of the G-rea^ Lakes all the railways reach or

even greatly 'exceed this level. In 1962.-1963, the average density

of traffic on the Sudan Railways was over 500.000 tons,. On the

S.A.R, & H. it was 525,000 t. km, , (including transport in service

in 196.4)9 The average traffic on the network in RJiodesia and Zambia,

is around 1,600,000 t/km. In the Congo it was about 1*,710,000

t. km in 1958 on the Matadi-LeopoldviH*e Railway ; 700,000 on. the

BOKj...l5;.3,OOO...on.thq..QFL, .but. only...52^.000...on.-th.e-VI-GI-GONGO, ■ -On ■ -

the Angola Railway the- average density of traffic v/as 1,050,000

t. km/ in I960. ^Tearljr'all the railways thus have low prime costs5

which" enables them to follow a-tariff policy. /-''
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For a no'c-york, the moan cost varies according to the line

in relation to the volume «i traffic it carries, since structural

expenditure would "be distributed on a prw rate basis in proportion

to such traffic* Structural expenditure per t. leu. is lo r/er on the

Momb as a/Nairobi or Port 3udan/Khartt»um line , ahere traffic exceeds

200,000 tons per annum, than On the Kaliua/I4>andu or Bahanousas :,fa-;

line, -.i/hr-'ie it has not yet reached 100,000 tonsper annum. A single

tariff based' en distance and regardless of line is "fcus an initial

compensation ■■dth a view to the general interest*

Discriminatory rates based on the type «f goods carried are

a second compensation. T» carry a truclclor.d of whisky or of fertili

ser costs th^ rail ■/ays ab»ut the same -amount, but the tariffs .are

very different. The following figures'are for ^00 laa ;

Rhodesia m.A.R. Sc H, Sudan

^g ^6.0 US.S/tcn

fertilizer 2.9 " 3.3 u 3.7 "

If the "mean cost is 1,5 OS conts/t.km. or 7.5 USS/ per ton

for >00 kilO'TLetres, carrying one ton of whisky 500 km, '";>:e Sudan

gives a profit »f 28.5 ^S5 /hich enables 7-5 tons of fertilizer

to be carried 500 km at Lhc reduced raro of 5*7 ^"S^ per ton .—'

The discrinination 01 rates -uid the economic policy thus per

mitted explain the reserved attitudes towards projects for major

routes parallel to the railway s Mombasa/ft-airo"bi, Port 'Sudan/ ;

Kha^t-Gum, etc,» On -these axes the road carriers would be in a-posi

tion to charge around 2.5 "^ 5 US cents/t.km,(l»ng distance,

fully loaded in both directions, with lar^.e carrier "lorries and

without any appreciable delay at either end), thas depriving the

rail,-ay of all the profitable traffic which enables it to prac

tice a transport policy, or else forcing it to lower its tariff;-■-1 •

1/ .o;ote for v^iisk^f drinkers, ihis indirect subsidy in the present

instance rcprQocnts an approximate rate of 6 ;y3- ceats a bottle^

or 0.4- US cents per well-filled glass.
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In both cases, this would lead to a dof -ease In compensation .:.:'..-

bilities" and thei:ef ore to an increase in privileged tariffs (ie::

tilizet'S j foodstuffs? exports, etc. ,) t

o ■

Diminishing rates according to distance is a third lor;- <-

a compensation in so far as it ciL .s not reflect the exact d-coe;.
-i /

in costs, but rather amplifies it,-- The dioiinution is very leaei

as may be seen from the figures for the Rhodesiai Rail./ays in oi

gory 10; for example (coficc- steel) ?

Jj.l

in

1,

1.

2£

2,

s z an1.1: e

"'cm 0

100

500

000 ■ -

too •■

000 *

500

riprvr»-' f"f xn jS'"^ 'Tari if in \il

Uc'l' toil m , T^rT t"L. \l'

6. 17

10 : SO

15-, 12

22,-22

2;

] j

1 ,

1S

o.

16

51

50

11

98

Diseri^ir: :;t~i_on Ticcora: ng "(;■ typo of ,_ooo-e ca.^i-iecl ;md ai

nishihg rates according to distinct ar,, the rule on the great "'

of penetration lit the region cf the Crenl lakes s Sudanese Kan

figures 10, 11 > 12, 15. 1^, 15? lt>s 17, 3-nd 13),

. <*

This policv is lii:o .dse followed by the Congolese system

■,;dth an added compensation organized between the various Congo!

carriers for inter-regions tarifis ; (see transport in the Baig

Congo, 1959j Chapter X," Tariif Policy) based on six principles;

as follov;s 9

1. Expensive products pay for inexpensive products

17 See A, Hazleiood ; Road .nd Pdil in EasL JVfrica - Oxford

" Basil Black.voll,
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2. Mo product should pay more than it can afford;

3- No product should normally pay more in internal

■ transport than it would pay in export;

.4. Tariffs should correspond to transport allowances;
■■ ■ 5. The general tariff should apply equally to all

customers;

6. Profits from tariffs as a v/hols should provide

carriers with whatever resources they require.

lastly, the tariff polio;- is also used to favour African

industrialization and African products, in Nigeria, cement from
Mkal£gu and Abese; in East Africa,, fibro-cement at Tororo, iron
and steel from dinja, etco

products regarded as most indispensable for the econo-

^ °f the °0Untry' thls P°lic7 allo.;« ox extremely io.7 tariffs
011 ^ ^^ °f P^°^ation - fre.uontly lo ,,r thaalUS cent/t.ta.
over long dxsta.icos and iS li.tle as 0.5 US ce-nts/t.tan. -fo^ pro-

QUCtS:^Ch aS f^ilizors, ovor a distance of some 2)500 km.

, °thfcr h'md' tariffs ^e high (around 6 US oents/t.to.)
" "^"f3 °f f^^oa, -*ioh consist mainly of mediocre roads°f f

"Icents

f lines of penetration and
axes of megranon "involves a real break-doim of the African

f f°f ^orts ^ to the detriment of the tfrican
" 1S'an °bSt-cle t0 -onomio coopora,10n( thus para

ing industrialisation.

■■■" ■ " t.._

This is very evident on ail the axes and lines. ,=P) ±or

instance, the Sudanese line, ,here it is most striking
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In the case ox an imported product listed in Category 14

(cement), for instance, the rate for carriage along the line of

penetration from Port Sudan to Juba (2,500 km) is 11.76 US.$ per

ton. -From there on, it must be sent by road at 6 US cents/t.km.

Over a total distance of ^,000 km., the cost of transport is

41.76 US.$ per ton, of //hich 30 us.tf per ton is in respect of the
last 500 km. (graph 1).

At the end of this itinerary (Uganda), if the intention is

to make and sell cement in the Sudan, the African product will be

heavily penalized. It ,/ill have to travel 500 km. by road at 6.

US centsA.km. thus adding 30 US.&/con to carrying costs at the

very outset. Then it vill take the Sudanese line in the opposite

direction, paying the same rate as imported cement (graph 2).

'.Che diagram sho;;/s that, for the same outlay on transport,

the. African product travels only ^50 km, while the imported product

can travel 2,650-km, or almost S t_L.;ies the distance. Half-way,

the African product is therefore penalized at the rate of 28.32

US.& per ton. Although the Cif. cost of the import is the same

as the'ex-factory pi-ice of the African product, the market for . ■

the latter is only 350 km. distant.

Assuming no 7, that an improved transport system and a tariff

policy allow of equal transport rates in both directions, then

the African product (given eouality 0:; Gif and ex-factory prices)

could compe-ce with the imported product up to half-vay, or 1,500

km. (graph 3). ,vith a Customs protection of 7.28 US.$ per ton,

the African product could be sold at 2,500 km. from the place of

manufacture, but with the present system of transport it .xmld

need a protection of 20.6-+ 7.2, -i.e., 35.8 US.« per ton.

A change from the current rates to equal rates in both direc

tions ,,/ould increase the sales radius from 350 to 1,500 km. For

a continent where consumption would be In proportion to the
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sales radius (same density, of population, same tastes, same1

income ("brackets, etc.)* this would multiply by 18 the size of

the market available to African enterprise.

The dismemberment of the market varies with tariffs, and

therefore with the category of goods transported (See Annex II,

Fig. 8). Categories for ,;/hich the tariffs are highest are only

lightly penalized (1,300 km. sales radius for Category I),

whereas for Category 17 the radius is only ^00 km. For Category

10 (steel produced in Uganda), the sales radius would be approxi

mately 500 km.

.By reducing the natural sales radius the present system

paralyzes industrialization, for some types of industry which

cannot exist under the present system ivould become possible thanks

to sizeable economies in a "built-up .market.

Dismemberment »?f the market and economies of Scale - Annex II - ffig.9

It is presumed in the 'diagram that an .African product, the

productive operation of ,-hich is shc-/n in the north-east quadrant,

is in competition v/ith an import costing 20 US.$ per ton Cif.

The price of the import (Cif plus transport) is shown in the north

west quadrant, graph III.

For a given localization of African enterprise it is possible

to determine consumption in the various trade centres (actual or

estimated consumption) and to dra,/ a graph showing the size of the

market in rel-ition to the sales radius (south-east quadrant).

These graphs and hypotheses regarding transport tariffs will

enable us to determine the feasibility of starting up a ne,v industry,

as follows:

- Starting out from D, 2,400" km. distant from the-Site of the

proposed industry, the south-east quadrant gives a bearing on the

size of the markets (DFG), i.e., 100:000 tons, which leads to a
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price of 54 ~JS.$ per ton (point L) ex-factory, 2,400 km. dis

An Improved transport "System would lower the price to 25 US0$/t,n

Repeating this operation for the various sales areas, and

joining all points obtained with the present transport system

(point L;f we come to graph I, showing the price at the market
limits with rhe existing transport system. . ■

Repeating it a^ain for an improved transport system (point K)f

we have graph II, which gives the market-limit price with the
improved transport system.

Assessing consumption, ;/e obtain graphs I1 and II' based on

the present transport system and the improved transport system,

■The relative positions of graphs I, II, i», and II', and

gr-rh III. indicate the possibilities .of.industrialization. These
relative positions depend en the market, production operations,

.transport, tariffs- and the cei,f. cost of the competing import,"
Graphs I, II., j-v .nd Xt and IIt? start to decrease _/ith distance

from the proposed centre of production (economies of scale are

greater than increase^ ^-rylng costs), do;m to a minimum, and

.-chen rise as optimum production approaches; economies of scale

weaken and Increases due to transport costs become preponderant.

It Is easy to interpret the diagram.

Graph I does not cut across graph III: the industry cannot

be starred, because in any case the African product is dearer than

the imported product. Industrialization cannot be contemplated

without the help of strong customs protection.

Graph 1' does not cut across graph III either. Even by esti

mating consumption it is not possible to forecast the date on

which industrialization could be contemplated ,athout recourse to
customs protection^
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Graph II intersects graph III. If a better transport system

were available, the new industry could be considered at once. The

African product could naturally compete with the imported product

up"to' approximately 2,200-kilometres. Graph II confirms the possi

bility of industrialization*

The diagram cannot be applied In cases where several lines ox-

penetration load to the neighbourhood of a projected centre of

production (for Instance, Uganda has the Sudanese, Kenya-Uganda,

Trans-Angola and Congolese lines), because it presupposes the

following conditions;

1) that the c.i.f. price of the competing product is iden

tical in all sorts commanding the lines of penetration;

2) that the lines of penetration and the axes of integration

linking them to the proposed production centre are the same

length;

5) that the tariffs in force there are the same.

These hypotheses, ho a/ever* may easily be counteracted by making

use of the isoline theory, with global production and transport

costs. It is best to retain the previous diagram, the presentation

being less intuitive in this case.

The causes of the dismemberment of the Airican market may then

be summed up as follows:

on the axes of Integration, high cost of transport; road

transport on mediocre roads;

on the lines of penetration, low tariffs due to various

^|exfs^enceof good navigable waterways;
- the use of technique: the railway ^ach, through an

economic factor of dense traffic, permits low average

COStS;

the application oi a tariff poli.cy (discrimination

according to type of merchandise - reduction for
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distance) . which permit^ a lov/ering of tariffs for the

most useful products.

0

How can the African market be "built up to facilitate economic

co-operation? There are many obstacles and vicious circles to

"be encountered.
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. BUILDING UP '.ZHE AFKICAtf ?£ARKET;

. ■ ECONOMIC CO-OPERATIOH:

OBSTACLES

To try to build up the African market, some way-must be

found to obtain the same tariffs on the axes of integration as

on the lines of penetration. . . ■

One way would "be to increase the tariffs on the lines of

penetration to the same level as those obtaining on the' axes of

integration. From the political and social standpoints, however,

tills' is not practicable. It ,vould be curing the disease by

killing the patient.

The solution, therefore, would be to reduce tariffs on the

axes of integration, so that -African products to compete with-

imported products on an equal footing.

A road solution is apparently not enough. Considerable

improvement of the existing roacU would mean, at best, an average"

rate of 5 US cents/t.km., whereas the tariff1 policy in force on

the lines, of penetration permits, in some cases,, a figure as low "

as 0,5 US cents/t.km.

A water^/ay solution seems to be ruled out, because such

enormous investments would be required. At .the present time, it

is net possible to consider seriously mailing the .Nile navigable

from Juba to Lake Victoria, or digging canals between'the Tikes and

over the mountains at a cost-'of hundreds of millions of" dollars.

The only /orkable hypothesis that remains is to inter-connect

the various railway networks,='

17 This hypothesis encounters csrtain technical diffi&ul-vflres due to
the various characteristics of the African networks; gauge of
tracks, coupling system, braking system, etc. As the EGA

Secretariat has undertaken a study of ways and means of over
coming such difficulties, they will not be considered in the
present text.
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But this is not a miracle solution. We have seen, indeed, how

high structural expenditure prevents the railway from offering

low-cost transport unless there is enough traffic. Otherwise,

the cost per ton per kilometre would be higher than that of

road transport. So this solution is not suitable unless a cer

tain minimum volume of traffic is assured - say, approximately

200,000 to 300,000 tons per annum.

It is perhaps possible to make this condition a little

more elastic„ An interconnection between networks consists of

extensions which are marginal as compared with each individual

network. General expenses are not the same as for an indepen

dent new line* Furthermore, the same compensation which comes

into play between existing lines could also apply to the exten

sion, subject to slight changes in the tariffs as a whole. This

possibility should therefore be studied in detail,,

In any case, it is not'without its limitations, and harks

back to the fundamental condition of a traffic minimum. Every

one agrees that transport facilities are the bottleneck for

African development. -'

1/ See interview with P. Muussa, -former .Director for Africa of
IBRD, Le Figaro, 19 May 1954',

Question ; Which categories of investment are in«»st productive
and desirable ?

Answer \ Infrastructure, in some cases % roads, railways, portss
canals, dams, power stations - these are the most desirable
investments, 'ifter her Liberation, it was clear that the first
priority m devastated France was to rebuild lines of communi
cation. Similarly, they constitute the most serious bottleneck
in Africa, the one which must be ^-t rid of first. French aid
has long given very clear priority to infrastructure.

In vhe case of industry, Africa is facing a serious diffi
culty because of her extremely restricted national markets.
0± 35 independent countries in \frica, only two - Nigeria and
Egypt - have more than 20 million inhabitants. Twenty-six of
™e 35 countries in question have less than 10 million , and " "
22 of them less than five million e Eight independent African '
countries have even less than -two million inhabitants
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but in point ox fact economic justifications are lacking, because

of a scries of vicious circles, contradiction and constraints,

1. Studies on industrialization and economic co-operation

,re on a long-term basis. Target-year in the documents submitted

to the Lusaka conference was 1975, even 1980, -OiRfte other^hand,

the governments ,and those in charge of day-to-day administration

are faced with short-terra problems. Hence, a conflict in which

sweet-and-sour ?/orcls are easily bandied} Utopianism and realism,

broad views and denm-to-e north considerations.

Non-industiralizod and dominated "dj systems handed dv^m from

colonial times, States must first of all export raw materials and

import equipment goods. National development plans are based on

non-African* foreign," trade. Most of the traffic that can be frre-

cast is concentrated on the linos .of penetration, more -specially

on the sectors nearest to the ports-. In making improvements, it is

normal to give priority tc these.sectors - thus strengthening the

lines of penetration.

National planners and for ^ign experts are inevitably drawn

to.vard.-3 the same attitude, ^earl ■ • all' the pi ons : advocate improving

.the supply netr/ork and lines of penetration, and overlook the

axes of integration. The reason f«r this Is simple i nowadays traii-c

is negligible on all these axes, and there is no means of"foretel

ling ./h.xfc it will become in the future. To apply even a 10 per

cent trend to traffic in the neighbourhood of 2,000 to 3*000 tons

per annum does not lead to proposals for any considerable changes.

The outlook for trade m agricultural products is not very

encouraging, because economies are frequently in competition and

trade in industrial products is unpredictable, as it depends on

an inter-State agreement on economic co-operation and the location

of undertakings'and markets. In the absence"of such agreement,

plans to improve the axes of integration have ny foundation.
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The. author!uies .responsible for national transport systems,

faced withv.the daily difficulties of operating and of achieving

financial equilibrium arc net anxious to overload their networks

with lines which .night create further liabilities through -lack of

traffic. Multi-lateral and bilateral organizations 'decline to

finance infrastructure which is not justified by traffic, bec-nso

they are afraid of burdening the budget of the States with main

tenance expenses,, or of seeing, equipment deteriorate through lack

of upkeep, ; . :

So far as transport is concerned, therefore, the economists'

find it-impossible to propose any appreciable change ■ in. the pre

sent system and to Justify, it-.from an economic, standpoint.

^ 2. Industrial planners appointed to study industrialization

and economic co-operation are obviously hampered by the pre-detor-

mined framework of the sub-regions and by the fact' that the prcs^i
' ' .: ■ ' ■ I*,

system of transport is not adapted to circumstances. The documents

of the Lusaka conference are convincing' in this" respect.

Document E/CN.14/INH/83 (Chemical Industries) deals with

the transport system, accepts the existing framework but, reading

between the lines:, regards it ' as ill-adapted,

11 Document E/ClN.l4/im/89 (Electro-technical industries)0 goes

further. Paragraph 99 reads as follows ;

"From the market .point of. view and considering/transport dif

ficulties, ■ it would_be weli to treat the Sub-region in three sec

tions (see map) i

(i) The North, covering Ethiopia, French Somaliland and

Somalia} v/hich have better'communications -,vith neigh

bouring countries to the north £han with those to the

south, ■ ■ ■ ■■

(ii) The Centre, comprising Kenya, Uganda, Tanzania, Burundi

and Rw&nda. These countries have considerable ties ivith.

Congo (Leo,) tn the west.
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(iii) The South, comprising Malawi, Zambia and Rhodesia. These

have ties with Mozambique to the east and Angola to the

west.

Malagasy, Mauritius and Reunion could Join either the cen

tral or the southern sections,"

Document E/CN/INR/87 (Metal Products Industries) gives special

attention to projects for transport infrastructure (-hap. VII -

paras. 36 & 37) which might change the picture (rail communications

between Zambia & Tanzania, link-line fran Sinoia to Kaf.ue, navi

gability of the Zambezi). Regarding the projected metal products

industry at Toror^, it makes a discreet appeal that the markets of

the Upper Congo & Equatorial Sudan be taken into consideration.

Tet none of these planners, taken individually, is able to

..propose any change in the framework or in the system of present-

day-transport. The quantities of finished products to be distributed

by each country are insufficient to justify any appreciable change.

The predetermined framework and the present transport system ine

vitably tend to mask some of the possibilities, and perhaps lead

to an under estimation of the triB possibilities.

The result is therefore a vicious circle :

- industrialization is impossible, because the market is not

big enough.

- to build up the market by improving the lines of communication

is not eO3nomically justifiable because, through lack of in

dustrialisation, there is no trading to be done.

3. Moreover, improvement the transport system is complicated

by conflicts of doctrines between the financial and the economic

concepts.—' This is obvious in the case of the railways .

1/ See slogans :MThe Railway must pay f*r itself", "The roads
bring wealth", "Transport is not an end in itself", etc..
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'We have seen that the railway costs :

- an Initial investment on track and'premises. and

-annual operational expenses z running expenses -» structure1

expanses - renewalss

According to the financial concept, the railway regarded as

a private enterprise must bear the amortisement cf the initial

loan.Such expenditure has- very marked effect on moan cost..- In the

case of Annex II, figures 5 and G, these financial commitments .a^our.u

to 1.6 US cents km for a traffic of 200?000 t,.<ns per annum, where

as the t'otal amount for. ether commitments is 1,1.,cents/to.km. To

obtain a mean cost of 1,22 US cents/t.knn the traffic world have "

to reach 5OO.5OOO tons, per annum0 The financial conditions of the

loan are of over riding Importance,

According to the economic concept; the Initial investment ib

separated from annual operational expenses, The investment (building

of infrastructure) leads, to low^tr-nsport- costs s 1,10 US--cents/t. km*

fur a traffic figure of 200;000 tons per annum* This"low rate favours

economic growth and, therefore, ira reased national production. The

soundness of the operation is then nudged by the relationship between

the Increasing national production and the amount of the investment; *i'

If the project is r.cjt considered e.conomlcally sound, financial pro

blems are solved by-whetevor means .are available grants, long-term

low-interest loans, financing from the State budget with maximum lii -; I

Ation~of ^onnaitmonts incurred by. the railway,,

Two condition must b.e fuJ.fj.He-d in applying this concept s

- A traffic minimum to allow a low mean cost. This minimum;

however. Is lower than in the case of the. financial concept

because amcrtlsemens of the initial loan is ■excluded,

1/ For further details, see Investment theory- actualization-""" "
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In the hypotheses considered in Annex II, figures 5 & 6, this

minimum is approximately 200,000 tons per annum instead of 500,000

tons per annum, to obtain a mean cost of approximately 1.15 US cents

t .km.

- Economic soundness through economic growth made possible by

the low mean cost. This growth, by forward and backward linkage

effects and through the multiplier, gives added value to the GDP

which, in theory, is partly recoverable thro ugh fiscal channels and

thus facilitates loan repayments0

This economic concept was applied in studying the Trans-Cane roon

railway.

4, The economic concept tends to regard industrialization and

the building up of the market "ohrough improved lines of communication

as an indivisible whole composed of factors which justify one another

The starting point is the present position in which the dis

membered market makes it impossible to set up important industries

because of the high tariffs charged, en the axes of integration.

At the cost of a large investment, a railway interconnection is

built between two or more lines of penetration. If there is enough

traffic, the low mean cost on this interconnection will help to build

up the marketo

This low mean cost.> by building up the marked, will enable Afri

can undertakings A,B, and C to bo started on a sound financial basis •

which heretofore -jvould have been impossible, Forward -Lnd backward

linkage effects plus wage distribution and their multiplying effects

vail give added value to the GrDP (soe example given for Cameroon at

the beginning of the present text).

If these undertakings are financially sound, that is to say, if

they reward capital outlay by making a profit, no further attention
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need be given to such outlay, which lays no burden on the community.

Indeed the community profits "by the value added to the C-DP to corn-

pensa- e for its sacrifice In making the lar.je initial investment, *

The conditions must then be confirmed, as follows :

a. The volume of traffic caused by supplying raw materials to

factories A,3.-0, etc. aud distributing their finished products

must reach a certain iianiinum, to justify a low tariff and enable

the effective rebuilding of the market0

b) The ;,r.ou.yol':.o for these factories must be sufficient to

Justify the co. .:.:■;.erable investment on the part of the community.,

Sc;ne approximate amounts may bo estimated on the basis of the

figures given at the start for studies on £he industrialization of

Cameroon, as follows %

- Capif-1 investments for 10 factories " 14,000,000 US $

- Annual turnover 8,9OOBOOO !I

- Total increase in domestic product 10,000,000 "

Let us a.ssu.u.. u..iu a railway nicer-connection for rebuilding

the market would .-.or.it nbrut 200,000,000 U3 $ and involve annual finan

cial corruzdtmcr.bz of 14.-000,000 US $ (,vt 7 per cent).

■■ Rebuilding ':,ho anr/xt. ■■oulo omblc t:ie establishment of various

industries (sueel ord. metal preduebe, fertilizers, etc.) involving

a volume of int^i-j.^.L.iori-;il ur^spori; onounting to 300,000 tons and

giving an added toual value -;f 280:.000,000 US f?. The 300,000 tons

would permit a low moan cost ox transport. Moreover, it can be esti

mated that S per cent of the added value ( or 14,000?000 US$) will

be recoverable ^ircavgh fiscal ohaiiaels to amortize the construction

:.f the inter--corjnection,

It is clear; therefore,, th it from the economic standpoint indus

trialization, transport and economic c-operation are inextricably



linked. They aro different aspects cf one and vho same- objective

and cannot bo solved independently of one another. But these linl

make it possible to surest -n approach v.hich v/ould tackle c-ch

problem in turn, solving tho:n on, by one. ito Great African L_ikos

region seems appropriate for such procedure.

KTP0THEI3 OF 'A

FOE REBUILDING TEE AFRICAN JUA2KET IN

THE GREAT LAKES REGION

It has boon seen in connc-ction xvith the lines of penetration

that six of then, operating at very lovr tariffs, arrivc oloso to

the perpendicular of a straight' line dram frora Jut a to Albertvill.

(1,250 Icn). If it is possible to inter-connect the six lines and

to obtain the same tariffs as on one lines of penetration, th.r -n.

market ivill be strengthened throughout aiis and ind^triali:: ition

and economic cooperation will aopsar in a different light.

The aetnod ox ,-ork would consist in providing the various

industrial experts with a rebuilding hypothesis (politicallv accep-

tabl° *° th0 st-fc'^) that is to s;3y, an inter-connection ,;dth a
tariff to be confirmed a post.riors, based on proposals out for-rd

oj the experts if the hypothesis is held to be economically justi-
lied.

Hypothesis of Layout

The principle'Is vhe intor-connection of the lines of -pene
tration* Several lavouts now ho ^tt-m ,-v ^ --n i-<- -<~^ P- i •. i.^v.u.u^ ^ y lc oonoidjrud, bui lIic Una! choice

can be detained only by field studies , .coneEic studies, and

negotiation bet^en the States. She layout indicated bolo. is ^rc-ly

an example, ana distances are approximate (See Annex II, Pig.
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Juba

CtuIu

Kasambia

Eugene

Kigali

Bukavu

Uvira

out mi ght c ompr

- G-ulu

- Kasambia

- Bugeno

- Kigali

- Bukavu

- Uvira

- Bujumbura,

ise ;

Approx.

it

it

n

1,

IT

300

370

280

140

220

130

30

km

km

km

kri

km

km

Approx, 1,470 km

and the following branch lines ;

Mungbcre - Okillo approx, 380 to

Bukavu « K0ngolo " 410 km

Eugene - Bukoba " .100 km

Bugene - Khliua " 420 km

pp 1,310 Ian

Some sectors like Bugerio-Bukoba or Bugone-Kaliua might not

perhaps be indispensable, it r.ai.ght be well to link up Kiscnc- and

St-anloyville instead of Mungbore and Okollo. All "this v/ould be

considered in detail in the studies.

The layout comprises some 2,800 km of railway. The existing ■

African network consists of 80,000 km, built over a century at an

average rate of 800 km per annum. A 2,800 km inteivconnoction to be

built over half a dozen years to promote economic cooperation doos

not therefore seem too Utopian.

Approximate - costs

Several extensions now plinned in E xst Africa are estimated,

at about 50,000 USS per kilometre. In West Africa, the Trins-

Cameroon line will cost roughly 1,000 US$ per kilometre. As some
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sectors of the inter-connection vail have to be "built in difficult

mountainous country, the investment figure may be estimated at

from 200,000,000 f 300,000,000 US$. This sum does not seem execes-

sive when compared with other investments.

Assistance to tho developing countries amounts to 8,000,000,000

US$ per annum. Over a period of 3 years, this work would account

for ab»ut 0,75 per cent of that amount.

The investment programme in the transport sector of 7 Latin-

American countries ( Argentina, Columbia, Chile, Bolivia, Peru,

Brazil and Venezuela), over an average 7-year period, is in excess

of 9,000", 000,000 US $ (see Doc. E/CN.12/703/ Add.2, Transport in

Latin America)

The cost of work on the Aswan High Dam with the power-station

and tho power transport network is in the region of 1,000,000,000

us s.

The big African dams (Akosombo, Kainji and Kariba) together

with the work related thereto each represent investments in excess

of 200,000,000 US $ .

The total amount for investments estimates in Doc. E/CN.14/INE/

102 for the Industrialization of East Africa (Lusaka Gcnference) from

now until 1975 - 1980 is more than 4,000,000,000 US $.

Tho steel and metal products industry planned for Tororo around

-1975 for an annual production of 460,000 tons (35,000,000 US $)

represents an investment of 114,000,000 US $9 and would create an

added value of 23,000,000 US $ ^ • -(See Doc. E/CN.14/INE/102)

1/ The concept of added value in this document apparently does
not take account of forward and backward linkage effects or
of the multiplier.
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THE GREAT LAKES REGION

The Great Lakes Region can be considered merely by taking

the Sudan and Congo-Leopoldville into account in studies on ■ '

East Africa. The present population of the Sudan is around

13,000,000 and that of Congo-Leopoldville is 15,000,000 or

28,000,000 souls in all, representing some 40 per cent of the

population of continental East Africa.

-, ' %

Covering about 1,200 £m, the proposed inter-connection

axis concerns 7 countries ( Sudan, Kenya, Uganda, Tanzania,

Ruanda, Burundi and Congo-Leopoldville ) hence the possibility-

of creating an international development axis to distribute ■

industries between several nearby countries.

All the extremities of the axis are far from the sea. -

The cost of ovyr-land transport is therefore a natural protection

against competition from imports. The inter-connection, by opening

Africa to herself, gives the shut-in countries a chance, as well

as the regions which are far from the sea board.

The Great Lakes region appears suitable for industrial

activities % important accessible "market, dense population and

therefore abundant man-power, plentiful natural resources, vast

reverses ox hyarauiic power, etc.

The market could be extended as followss

- To the north-east Ethiopia, by improving coiamuni cations with

Southern Sudan and Uganda, will naturally be called .upon to form

part of this market when the Ethiopian nailway network is developed,

It wo.uld then be shorter to send stool from Tororo to Addis Ababa

via the interior than along the lines of penetration with maritime

transit,

- To the South, the development of navigation on Lake Tanganyika

and improved communications betwoen Mpulungu and the rest of

Zambia would-lead to..the .inclusion of Zambia in the market.
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This leads to the concept of an industrial axis from nortn to

sou-ch, in the heart of Africa, centred on the Great Lakes and of

interest to at least 9 countries.

Extending the market ' ■, -,. ,

A study might be undertaken, for instance, on the limitations

of themarket-;fo-r--anT-undertakiiag. located, at Tororo_(near the Kenya-

Uganda .horAe.r ).»_.

On the"assumption that the steel and metal products industry

at Tororo"could sell at Mombasa (1,089 km from Tororo) and at Dar

es-Salaam (at least 1,400 km from Tororo), this -would mean that

in contending with imported products the steel and iaetal products

industry would have an advantage equivalent to transport over

1,100 km or 1,400 km (either through lower cost or through customs

protection).

With the . interconnection, Tororo would be roughly 670 km

"from Jiiba,- 1 ,?2O km--from--Babanoussa-X.l,7SO km .distant from Port

Sudan) and 2,100 km from Khartoum (800km distant from Port Sudan).

Assuming the ex factory cost of the African product to be the

same as the Cif cost of the imported product, an African product

manufactured at Tororo could go beyond Babarmassa and be sold as far

away as Chad in the Abeche region. With a protection equivalent

t-o 1,400 km, it could compete with the imported product as fax' ^s

Khartoum, which means that it could capture practically nine

tenth of the Sudanese market. To the west, a product manufactured

at Tororo could reach Kamina in Katanga at the end of approximately

2,050 km whereas'Kamina'*is 2,140~kra/ distant' frTcr Matadi on the Kasai

and 2,230 km from Ldbito. With a protection equivalent to only

400 or 560 km, the" Tororo markefwould" extend" "to all the- east of

"Congo-Leopoldville s "Kivu, Katango, and the eastern Province.

Conversely, a Sudanese undertaking could market its products

throughout the whole of Uganda and even further away, and the same

would apply to an undertaking located at Stanleyville.
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Coneaquences of extending the market

Studies on the steel and metal products industry at Tororo

were based on the following consumption estimates (in thousand cf

tons).

Kenya

Uganda

Tanzania

Rwanda-

Burundi

Total s

Ethiopia

Somalia

Malawi

Zambia

Ehodesia

Madagascar

Mauritius

Total s

i^rojec-cxons

(Atkins & Co)

Pres^

ent -.

71

26

45

1

145

29

5

4

54

168

3^

20

457

1970

93

54

56

2

185

57

6

5

70

220

44

26

595

1980

165

60

100

5

528

66

11

8

125"

595

79

46

1,058

Projections

Direct

consumpt-

tion

98

53

89

1

241

39

6

4

100

200

53

35

676

Exist-

■ ing

facto

ries

38

11

20

1 .

■70

14

2

2

22

93

13

7

225

(ECA 1980)

Propo

sed

fac

tories

160

39

194 .

1

394

27

_

1

120

168

22

1

732 1,

Total

296

103

303

3

705

80

8

7

242

461

88

41

562

We therefore have a .weak hypo-thesis (328,000 t. in 1980)

and a strong hypothesis (705,000 t. in 1980) for Uganda, Kenya,

Tanzania, Rwanda and Burundi. The adoption of the latter led to

the projection of a steel and metal products industry at Tororo

around 1975 with a capacity of approximately 450,000 tons.
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The statistics for Congo-Leopoldville steel imports show

the following figures (metals and metallurgical articles) t

1957 "s 244,000 tons

1958: s 141,000 tons,

1959 s 117,000 tons

The 1962 statistics for Sudan are as follows

Cast-iron and. iron-alloys 50,000 tons

Plates and sheets . 20,000 tons

Strips ' ' . 3»000' tons

Rails-railway equipment 28,000 tons

Iron and steel wire 1,000 tons

Tubes and pipes 7/000 tons

1953 :

1954 1

1955 s

1956. 5

213

211

230

,000

,000

■ •?""

,000

tons

tons

tons

Total t 109,000 tons

The Congo market shows very considerate variation. Assum

ing that in normal circumstances it now amounts to 200,000 t/annun

and that the Sudan, market amounts, to 100,000 t/annum, the total

for' both is 300,000 t/annum, or twice the present market of

Kenya, Uganda, Tanzania, Rwanda and Burundi . If only half the

Congolese market; and three-quarters of the Sudanese market are

within range of the Torero factory, this will mean a further

175?000 t/annum, or more than the present' consumption of Kenya,

Uganda, Tanzania, Rwanda and Burundi. ,-.;

In the case of the strong hypothesis., the inter-connection

would enable a bigger factory to be built at Tororo f or would

enable it to be built sooner. In the case of the weak hypothesis ,

assuming the same rate of growth of consumption in the Sudan and

Congo-Leopoldville as in'the other countries, it could at all events

be built around the year 1975- The inter-connection would thus
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have a traffic of some 100,000 turns per annum northward and

slightly more southwardj which would be a partial Justification. •

Another example i the Sudan imported approximately 110,000

tons of sugar in 1962, or* which 60,000 tons came from developed

countries. Uganda is an-exporter of sugar (5,000 tons in 1963)

It would perhaps be possible to develop this production in Uganda

for sale in the Sudan, which would lead to a not inconsiderable

traffic on the inter-connection.

Another example : the soil and climate of:- East-Africa are

apparently unsuitable for growing Hevea. Advance planning in the

rubber industry forecasts a consumption of some 15»000 tons per

annum around 1975- The soil and climate of Congo-Leopoldville arc

more suitable. In Kivu, in the Eastern Province, 13*900 hectares

were under Hevea cultivation in 1959i a^d produced 8,500 tons of

rubber. Perhaps rubber from Congo-Leopoldville might be used in

East Africa ? That would mean traffic on the inter-connection .

These few figures tend to show that re-traffi« in the region

of from 2s"0,000 to 300,000 tons per annum may be possible in 10

years or so, provides/is reached on economic co-operation, align

ment of plans and^location of enterprise.

Economic cooperation could then be concentrated on the con

cept of building-up the market. As regards transport, studies should

make a point of systematic research on the possible,.flux of

traffic. ,

- imports from and exports to the outside world for sec

tors of -the inter-connection to be used as lines df pe-

rnetration, as in the case of Rwanda.

■ - development of agricultural activities'within the frame

work of the built-up markett in order to bring possible

complementary factors into-play.

- research on new industrial activities made possible by

the extended built-up market.
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This leads to consideration of the practical method of

organizing and conducting an overall study of this nature." The

organization of the Mekong Committee in South-East Asiamight well

be a source of inspiration.

The Mekong Committ_ee_

The Mekong is a major international river in south-east

Asia which is being cooperatively developed by four States :

Cambodia, loos, Thailand, and the Republic of Viet-Nam.

The aim is to develop the hydraulic resources of the/Mekong

basin, both on the main river and on its tributaries, for the pro

duction of hydro-electric power, and for purposes of irrigation,

water-control, drainage, improved navigation; development of the

watersheds, water supply, and other related fields, for the bene

fit of all peoples of the Basin regardless of nationality or

politics. Roughly speaking, the work is divided up as follows i

a) Planning; pre-investments including connection of basic

data, general development programme for the basin, plan

ning of various improvements on the main river and its

tributaries, planning of improved navigational facili

ties and related projects ;

b) Construction ;

c) Financing j

d) Management ;

(See 1964 report of the Committee for C-.o-ordination of stu

dies on the Lower Mekong Basin s E/CN.11/679)

This project, which covers a very wide field (cartography,

hydrology, dam projects, transport studies, pilot farms, mining

prospection, studies on the power market, studies on. industries,

legal , administrative and customs problems, professional training,

agricultural planning as a whole, food, etc..) i£ supervised by

a Committee of the four States, The statutes and rules of proce

dure of the Committee are annexed to the present document.
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The Committee appointed an Advisory. Board of Experts of

world-wide renown. In 1964, there were six of these experts. ■■■

The big United Nations family cooperates with the Committee

the secretariat of the Economic Committee for Asia and the Far-

East , the Special Fund, the Extended of Technical Assistance...

Programme, the International Labour Organisation, the Food and

Agriculture Organisation, UNESCO, WHO, WMO, IKEA, the world Bank

and the World Food Programme.

., The following countries likewise assist the Committee s

Australia; Canada, United States, Indiaj Japan, New Zealand , Pakis

tan, and the United-kingdom through the Colombo Plan; 'Belgium*

China, Denmark* Finland," France, Iran, Israel; Italy, Norway, Ne

therlands* Philippines, Federal Republic-of Germany and Sweden,

Three foundations also assisting the Committee are the Asia

Foundation, the Ford Foundation rkA Resources for the Future Inc.

.In addition to all these, four private companies have made

direct offers of assistance which the.Committee has accepted. They

are : Gestetner Eastern Ltd.,Price Waterhouse Co., Shell Oil Co.,

and Sycip, Gorres, Velaya and Co.,

Each of the programmes for the development of the Mekong

basin (E/CN.11/679 page 120 of French text) operates within the

framework of a plan of operation, project agreement, or exchange
of letters signed by ;

- a representative of cooperation programme and,

- the Committee, a-representative of the Committee, or

a country which is a member of the Committee, each

of these programmes being part and parcel of the Mekong

project as a whole. Within the framework of each of
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of uhese programmes, and after drawing up tho plan of

work, supervision devolves to a large extent upon tho

country or cooperating body which submitted the program:

in question,. Each of these countries or cooperating

bodies reports to the Committee on progress of work

or on problems arising, and from time to time requests

assistance and advice from the Committee and its

secretariat, but remains largely responsible, toge

ther with the conterpart personnel collaborating with1

it, for achieving the predetermined objectives ap

proved by the Committee-

On 11 January 1965, total amounts paid in or pledged to

the Mekong project were as follows ';

1) Studies, pre-investmonts and plans s

- Bilateral contribution from certain states 11,396,000

us :&

- United Nations family

ECAFE 4-85,000

TAB

BTAO 363,000

12,000

13^,000

UNESCO 17,000

WHO 5,000

WMP ' 45,000

I^SA . 55,000

Special Fund 6,513,000

Food Programme 126,000

Total . 7,756,000 7,756,000 US

- Counterpart from States

to committee 77,991,000 US

Total ' 27,143,000 US

2) Investments for construction ; 4Qj623,000 US
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According to the method followed "by the Mekong Coillicit "too. the

States in question can themselves organise and supervise their as

sistance . Assistance from the States cones witnin the general #

framework, and., thus the donors are assured that, .their contribution

forms part of a coordinated whole, ,. . *

The Great Lakes Region

The; following procedure might be used-to., study ,the method uf

"building up the market "by means of a railway ,inter-connection in

the- Great '■'hakes- region ■, coupled with, industrialization and economic

cooperation-; . "

1) The ECA secretariat might be asked to test the hypothesis

roughly, that is to say, to determine if the minimum-traffic

condition (200,000 to 300,000 t/anrrum) is v.dthin the realm of

possibilities or if it is Utopian.

The secretariat might also be asked to... study the_.yarious impli

cations and consequences of the project (durations a few months),

2) If the results are favourable, a conference of the States■con

cerned could be convened, andthe files submitted to it. In the

event of agreement, the Special Fund could be asked to undertake

a study for the purpose of;

a) providing' exact data: brief outline of layout, construction

costs, possible tariff, possible trade, etc,

b) determining the methods to be used, as studies should be co

ordinated and would doubtless call for techniques such as

operational research, etc.,

c) defining the later stage of research; duration, cost, nature,

etc. :

3) The States might meet again to make final arrangements for ap

pointing a Committee to supervise operations.

p.S.s The decision to draw up this report was taken on Friday
17 December i965. ^t had to be drafted in great haste, to allow
for translation, printing of graphs etc,, in tine for submission to
the Cairo Symposium, The manuscript was finished on 2 January ^ob.

As it could not be checked in detail or discussed, compared
or adjusted, .the author apologizes for any obscure points or errors

it may contain.
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Committee for the co-ordination of studies

on the lower Mekong Basin

Statutes (E/CN.11/475)

Adopted by the Preparatory Committee of the four Governments

at its meeting of 17 September 1957> amended on 31 October 1957

at the first session, and approved by the participating govern
ments. ■ ■• - ■ - ■ —

Section I - Establishment of the Committee ■ ■

The Committee for the co-ordination of studies on the lower

Mekong Basin hereinafter called "the Committee" is hereby esta

blished by the Governments of Cambodia, Laos, Thailand and the

Republic of ^et,-Nam (hereinafter called "the participating Govern

ments"), further to-the decision taken at its third session by

the United Nations Economic Commission for Asia and the Far East

(hereinafter called "the Commission"). By this decision, recorded

in paragraph 277 of the annual report of the Commission for the

period 15 February 1956 to 28 March 1957, the Commission endorsed

the wish expressed by the participating Governments that studies

devoted by the Secretariat to the development of the lower Mekong

basin, that is to say, that portion of the hydrographic basin of

the Mekong situated on the territory of the participating Govern

ments, should be carried out in conjunction with the aforesaid

Governments. The participating Governments hereby establish a

Committee whose term's of reference are set forth in the present
Statutes.

* . Section 11 - Organization

Article 1;

1. The Committee shall consist of four members.

2, Each of the participating Governments shall appoint one

full plenipotentiary member, together with such deputies,

experts and advisers it may wish to appoint.
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Article 2 : " ' ""

*

The Committee shall "be presided over by each of its members

in succession according to alphabetical order of member countries.

Each-member shall assume the duties of Chairman for a period of

one year.

Section III s Cooperation with the Secretariat

of the Commission

Article 3 : .'

In conformity with the decision taken by the Commission at

its third session, the secretariat of the Commission shall cooperate

with the Committee in ,the performance of "duties devolving upon the

Committee.

Section IV : Terms of Reference

Article .4- :

The committee shall enoourage, co-ordinate, direct and supervise

planning and studies in respect of operations for developing hy

draulic resources in the lower Mekong basin. For this purpose it

shall s

(a)prepare and submit to the participating Governments plans

for coordinating research, studies and field operations,

(b) on behalf of the participating Governments, request special

financial and technical assistance, and receive and adminis

ter autonomously any financial and techniotal assistance

which may be forthcoming within the framework of the United

Nations Technical Assistance-Programme, or from the specia

lized agencies or friendly Governments.—

1/ It is understood that the provisions of this sub-paragraph

shall enter into force as soon as each of the four participa

ting Governments shall have individually notified the Chair

man of the Technical Assistance Board that it has expressely

authorised the Gommittee'to request technical assistance on

its behalf for. developing the lower basin of the Mekong.
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(c) submit or recommend to the participating Governments

any proposals concerning the utilisation of the main

course of "che river for the development" of hydraulic

resources.

Section V: Sessions

Article^ 5;

1) Subject to the provisions of the present Statutes, the

'Committee shall adopt its Rules of Procedure.

2) Meetings of the Committee shall take place with the partici

pation of all member countries,

3) Decisions of the Committee shall be taken unanimously.

4-) At_,each meeting., the Executive Secretary of the Commission

or his representative shall submit oral or written statement,'

on matters under consideration.

Section VI; General Provisions

The Committee shall submit reoor^s to the participating

Governments as well as annual reports to the Commission. On_iis.

recommendation, such reports, or summaries thereof, may be commu

nicated to other governments or international organizations.

Article 7:

The Committee may invite representatives of governments or

specialized agencies to attend meetings in the capacity of observer:

Article 8:

1. It is understood that, although the Governments shall take

action through""the Committee on all technical matters coming

within the terms of references of the Committe, the provision.

of the present Statutes shall not affect, replace *r. in any

way modify agreements in respect of the Mekong , which are

at present in force or which may later be concluded between

the Governments concerned.
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2 Amendments to the present Statute may be proposed by any

of the participating States. They shall be studied by tho

Committee and shall take effect as soon as they have been

approved by all the participting Governments.

Rules of Procedure (E/CN.11/475)

Adopted at its first session^ b^ tile Committee for the
Co-ordination of studies on the lower basin of the Mekong^ .

Section I - Sessions

Rule 1:

The Committee shall meet regularly-three times a year in

ordinary session.

In addition, the Committee may be convened in special.session

at any time at the roquest of one or more of its members, or at the

request of the Executive Secretary of the- Commission,

Rule 2;

At least four weeks before the beginning of a session, the

Executive Secretary of the Commission shall send out notification

of the date of the session, together-with -tne provisional agenda

and the relevant basic documents.

Rule 3:

Unless the Committee decides otherwise, all meetings shall

be in private.

Section II - Co-operation with tjae Secretariat of the Comnis-:1

Rule 4:

Committee may ask the Executive Secretary of the Commis

to make the necessary .arrangements with., a. .view to consultation, a

Based on a draft drawn up at-the meeting of the Preparatory
Committee of the Four Governments held, on.17"September 1957
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and in particular to prepare documents, organize meetings and

draft mimroes.

Section 111 - General provisions

Rule

In respect of any eventuality for which no provision is

made in the present Rules of Procedure, the appropriate provisions

of the Rules of Procedure of the Economic Commission for Asia and

the Far East shall apply, in so far as they may be deemed suitable

for the purposes of the Committee.




